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Honorable Thomas P. 0Neill, Jr.
Speaie* oi the House of Representatives
Washington, D.C.

I

pear Mr.. Speaker:

.
I have the honor io transmit to you the .enclosed. rePOrt on
activities of the AdVisorY COilncil on Financial Aid to'
StudentgJor'the Calendar Year 1976.'

The Council was establiphed under Section:499, of the Higher
Education Act of 1965, as,am$nded,tp advise the U..g. ,.

Commissioner-of Education on matters of general,policY arising
in his administration of.progransreiating to financial .,

assistance to students and'on evaluation of'the effectiveness
of these programs.

\k:k,'
N Sincerely yours,

.

L)'

John,P, DeMarcus
Chairman, AdvisorY'Council
on Financial' Aia to'Stusients

t-
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COUNCIL CHARTER .

The Council advises the Congress, the Secretary2 of
Health, Education, and Welfare, the Assistant Secretary
for Education and the Commissioner of Educalion. The
Council shall advise the Commissioner -on matters, of,
general policy arising in the administration by the
Commissioner of programs relating to finaKcial assist-
ance to students and on its evaluation of the effective-
ness of these programs.
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THIRD ANNUAL REPORT..OF a.,

THE 'ADVISORY COUNCIL` ON FINANCIAL AID TO STUDENTS
A ,

INTRODUCTION

The work of the Advisory Council on Financial
Aid to Students is cumulative. The First Annual
Report of the Council, published March 21, 1975,
proceeded frOm a basic assumption that the de-
mand for student .aid would ,,continue to grow
during the ensuing decade even thoug4 the number
of. traditional students may decline during the
1480's. The Council recommended annually in
creased funding of student aid ad reliapce upon
College Work Study, as the most vvidelycaccepted
and prominently-featured form of student support.
As funding' needs increase, the. Council felt that
requisite flexibility will be provided-by Guaranteed
Student Loans and by National Direct Student.
toans and that the latter should not be abolished:
even though there are pressures.to do so, until such
time as Guaranteed Student Loans prove capable
of meeting all reasonable demands.. Pursuant to
national efforts in attaining this goal, the Council
recognized grave prOblems °in connection with
liquidity of the' student loan paper itself, and
.recommended that Congress take whatever steps
necessary to endoW student loan paper with
sufficient quality tb satisfy United'States reguld
tory agencies' acceptance as official reserves.

The First Annual Report also made what was
then a novel suggestion concerning a sliding scale
of Federal guarantee levels for student loan papdr,..
the scale depending upon default rates experienced
by the lenders.. _

The First Report also came out strongly, in
suppo -t of retention of Supplemental Educational .

Opportunity Grants as a necessary Federal pro-
:
gram, prOviding latitude in the construction of
student aid Packages and, just as impOrtantly,
affdtding some degree of choice to the student in
selecting his postsecondary institution:

The Council's Second Annua! Report Was issued
June 24, 1976! Two .of its central concerns were,
access and choice,~ and the extent to which these

_objectives have been accomplished in all types of
accredited higher' education iotitutions. it recog
nized that the Basic Eduaional Opportunity
Grant program should be the foundation on which

other aid prOgrams are awarded and it persisted, I
fOrwthe second year, in strong support of College
Work Study. It recommend, further, that a parallel.
Work Study program be created by the Congress,, .

with similar matching requirements hut, in this
case, matching money to.be provided by the States
and the programs operated by appropriate State
organizations, utilizing enrolled' students in off: .

campus, voCatidnally oriented and socially oriented
jobs. . .

Both the First,. and Second Annual Reports
called for simplified student application formS and
,for unified need analysis procedures along lines
initiated by the National Task_Force on Student
Aid Problems, commonly known as the .1(.6ppel
Task Force. Further, the Council pointed to 'the
immediate need for thordugh training, at Federal
initiative if-necessary, of institutional financial aid
officers. The Council called .for a signifi ant en-
largeMent of the staff in the Office of eneral
Counsel in tlieptfice:of Education, to ex dite the -

writing' of regirlations"and manuals, in response to
complaints by the fina.pcial aid community about
lack of sufficient, up-to-date guidelines:

Finally, the Second Annual Report contained
many recommendations for the Guaranteed Stu-
'dent Loan program, many of which have since
become law. ,.' . . . 1,

In reviewing its deliberations during the last
.year, the CoUncil, notes for future debate. that it
has given consideration to a reversal of some of our.,
basic prents4undergirding existing student aid.:
legislation. concept of "entitlement" to post-
secondary education gradually has become the
accepted. norm, and entitlement has come to mean
grant. We have 'assumed that children oflow
income families need outright grints, 'while other
forms. of aid are to bp con'sidered supplementary.
Thus, the Basic Edtkational Opportunity Grant
program become law. The Courrcil will be giving
attention to the possibility that "entitlement".
ensures loans and work-study, but Federal grants %
would follow as supplemental' to the in cases of
greater need. .
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR COLLEGE -BASED PROGRAMS FOR 1977
.

1. The Cdtitiecil recommends the Creation of
one coordinated, centralized system of
computerized-information covering swderit
Aid, whether, the sources be State, Federal
or institutional, which is designed consist \
erifly tolupdate data on a real-time, basis
and which will bring about, among other
things, the following improvements:

4

1). A thorough diagnosis of all 'current
program for purposes of simplification
and consoli tion;

2) A par icipative effort among Federal,
State and mate institutions in supplying,
storing an revealing common data, .

3) A centralized system of information
with coordinated input of data from
sources in both the public and private
sector, eliminating any highly undesirable
aspects of a giant "BigBrother' compojer

IP
in Washington;

4) A shift of focus to directive, rattier
, than responsive, actions in all student aid

programs;
.5) Achievement of tighter control over

student aid recipients, involving less re-

liance upon complicated manual proce
. dikes and more upon effective monitoring;

6) Equitable funding and clistributioh of
aid.

II. The Council further recommends that the
proposed data system, providing equitable

. distribution of Federal and State student
aid funds, 'with' concomitant economy to
the U.S Treasury, be placed upon opera-

' tional control of a quasi-public body simi-
lar' t.o Fannie Mae- br Sallie Mae and he
independent' of any of its Viree compd-

. nents. Such arrangement will also work to
protect students' rights" of privacy.

III. The Council recornmAds that a small but
reasonable part of all Federal funds pro-
vided for postsecondary student aid ;tie.
specifically labelled for generaidissemina-
tion'of information 'about student aid and
that the institutions utilize this help in the
most efticire it informational Programs
available. '

6

IV. The, Council recommends that the U.S.
Office of Education cause to be distributed
a comprehensive information pamphlet to
all 8th and 9th graders in our secondary
school system. The pamphlet should ex-
plain each major aid program and include
descriptions of eligibility as well as dates
and addresses for application form's. The
pamphlet shquld contain special informa-
tion for potential science and engineering
students, who must begin their math/

R' science sequence early in high, school.

V. The Council recommends that mean's: be
established by each majer"scholarship serv-
ice and by the Federal Government (in

_thost' prograMs operated directly) 'for
written advice to parents stating specifi'
cally the amount expected frbm them
during tile school 'year.. .

VI. The Council recommends that the Congress
permit transfer of 25% of funds among the
three major aollege-bated programs (Col-
lege Work-Study, Supplemental Educa-
tional Opportunity Grants and National
Direct Student Loans), at the option of the
institutional financial aid officer, to pro.
vide for better utilization of such funds
and to compensate for changes in funding
of individual. institutions through the oper-
atidns df the panel feview'prodess, as Well
as uncertainties of enrollment.

VII.. The Co.unciI recommends that any portion
of Work -Study earnings constituting over-

.. award (that amount of wages for pork
performed exceeding need pre\iously 6orn-
puted by a responsible financial aid officer)
he treated by Congress as an addition to
that student's savings for the next ensuing .;

academic period: In no way should this
.recommendation be interpreted to mean -
intentional reduction, in the student's
normal dhligation fp work during the next
non-academic period, to assist in .his/her
ownelf-support.

VIII. The Council recomniends" that a standard-
training program for . finaricial aid

4
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administrators he developed immediately
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by the National Association of Student
Financial Aid Administrators jointly. with
the National Association of College and
University Business Officers in consultation
with the U.S. Office of Education. Such
training shall include broad foundations of
legislative history and intent, descriptions
of acceptable and efficient practices, and
adherence to a code demanding administra-
tion of the highest level.. The Council
recommends, concomitant with 'the above,
full funding of the trainifig autHorjzed
under section, 493C of the Eiducation
Amendmentsof 1976.

IX. The -Coune, recommends that the U.S.
Office ,of Education, to 'fully. utilize the
training programs, proceed without further
delay to set up a schedule of frequent and
reasonable program reviews to be carried
out by qualified Office of Educatio.n per-
sonnel, ;

X. The Council recommends that the U.S.
Commissioner of Education require certi-
fication of indiviclOal financial aid admin-
istrators, effect* at earliestpossiblerdate,
suggested .,to 'be September ,01711978. Certi-
fication ,procedure should be the responsi-,
bility of national and state professional
student . aid organizations ,presently reog-
nized by the U.S. Office of Education and

4 . at no time should such certification pro-
cedure be repoled by, or Aubject to
directivestfrom, the U.S. Office of Educe-.
tion or a state government agency..

XI. The Council deplores thelack Of aciequake
staffing in key student aid positions vtiithir.
the Office of Education. The Council feels--,..
the ,addition of adequate personnel. is of
first priority irr ,the oew-.administration.
New personnel-Will 'provide, substantial help

O

. .

XVI. The Council recommends that considerable -

simplification of the -Guaranteed Student
Loan Program be accomplished by:

1) Adoption of a common loan applica-
tion incorporating all ,necessary 'features of
the present documents (sometimes as many

. .

RECOMMENDATIONS .OR GUARANTEED STUDENT LOANS-1977

XII.

in the issuance of regulations,' in ,

dating contradictions of policy tom veilous
Federal regional officers and'the Office

of General Counsel, in remedying the lack
of periodic program reviews by regional
staff -and the need fOr piogram information
on the part of the American public.

. .

The Council recommends that a .pilot
..program be established whereby a single
state agencw be named aNsiministrator of
all Federal and State Student Financial Aid
Programs within that state and wherein
said agency would assume all reasonable
responsibility for program operation and
reporting. A pilot program' of this, kind
would indicate whether or not furthei
integration of the whole' delivery. system is
practical,

XIII. The Council recommends that present law
be activiated and that institutious holding
National Direct Student Loan notes

overdefault for two years. turn such paper over
to the U.S. COmmissioner of Edueatioryfor
further efforts. The Office of Education
has not set up.ahy procedure for this.

The Council recommends thI the U.S.
Office. of Education make decision, long
overdue, on the definition of an independ-
ent studerifan8tapply this definition across
the board' to all Federal student aid pro-
grams sponsored by that office. It is hoped
that this definition-would then be adopted
by skates administering 'their own aid pro-
grams.

XIV.

XV.; The Council repeats it recommendkion
that the campus-based programs be funded

'to amounts authorized, in a major effortto
- preserve the .jarivate .institutions Of the

nation. 1,

13

as eight in number) which must be signed
by students, schocils and cereals before
there-is disbursement;

2) Issuance of a firm, insurance commit7
ment, so that lenders can depend upon the
guarantee status once such commitment is

4
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made, barring lender fraud .or tsr epresen-,
tation. Present regulations governing the
Guaranteed Loan Prograth allow changes
which ultimately may prejudice the guaran-
tee status;

3) Requiring that all lendyrs utilize pro-
cedures generally practic&-hy commercial
lenders for comparable amounts of Unin-
sured loans;

4) ,RecOgnition that mandatory .state
guarante agencies do not, by themselVes,
provide more -loan assistance to students

. and that sliding reinsurance rates may
severely restrict loans in some areas;.

5) Mandating that, state ,agencies be re-',
quired to serve as central information posts
for administrative assistance with Guaran-
teed Student Loans;

6) Change of regulations covering graclid-
.ate and professional students: in view of
the increase in total loan guarantee from
$10,000 to $15,000 and providing' that
-husband and wife may consolidate their
bans, so that the repaym'ent period is

extended to reflect reasonable repayment
and to safeguard against balloon, payments

mat the end;
7) Review of the evidence that many

delays in the-delivery system arise from
computerized systems now in operation.
Caution is urged in experimenting with
additional untried systems. .`

tor

XVII. The Council recommends that eligible
lenders be relieved of the necessity of
furniShing disclosure statements to bor-

a rowers.

minimum arcd 5% maximum special allow-
ance.

XIX. The CoAcil recommends that student bor-
rowers, be obligated to apply and demon-
strate the, benefits derived from the educa-
tion made possible by the loan over. the.
reasonable period of five years after .com-
pletion of studies before there is any
,eligibility for bankruptcy, excepting cases
of severe hardship (hospitalization. or,
physical disability), in conformity with the
Education Amendments of 19/6. This five
year moratorium should apply to NDSL as
well as'GSL.

XX., The Council recommends that Congress
revise the legislation governing the Student
Loan Marketing Association to include
Clear authority 'for that-agency to buy,or
otherwise agsurrie all major student loan
paper and to consolidate it, when neces-
sary, to 'provide the individual borrower
with A single repayment schedule and a
single rate.

XXI. If student debt consolidation cannot be
achieved by, means of restructuring' the
authorization for the ,,Student Loan Mar-
keting Association, the Council recorn;)
mends that amendments should be-added
to legislation governing National Direct
Student. Loans and Guaranteed Student
Loans to permit repayMents under the
National Direct Student Loan program to
revert to the lending institution as seed
money for a new Guaranteed Loan pros
gran operated by the lending institution.
This would permit such institution to
receive interest on new loans and to 'dis-
count o'r sell its paper tope Student Loan
Marketing Association, thus providing addi-
tional institutional liquidity and consider-
ably more student loan potential.

XVIII. The Council recommends that longterm,.
success of -the Guaranteed Student Loan \
prOgram and expansion of the lending base
can best be served by assurance of a 1%

PROGRESS IN 1976-77

Fiscal responsibility' has remained a serious
concern 'behind every recommendation of thee
Council in its atterfipts'to treat with reason those'
tremendous demands made upon the nation today
for postsecondary education of numbers without

6

0

praedent. Acute dislocations,* broughtf,into the
path of quick expansion of the higher education
facilities in the 1960's, toncdrrent with the rush
for more training of every 'description, strain the
framework of our 'institutional community. No-

14



where dogs there seem to be adequate funding to
support the national ideal excepting the Federal
arm.

Training of Financial Aid Administrators I

The Council has always taken the position that
the National Association of 'Student Financial Aid
Administrators should be giveh strong.encourage-
ment to bring about a completely- professional
group of practitioners. Progress to date has been
disappointing. The turnover rate among the group .

continues to reach about 33% annually and the
situation is no longer amenable to half-measures.'

In a recent article about a related area, it appears
that high school counselors, responsible for college
guidance and information about financial aid,
receive virtually no formal training at all in this'
field. Among the 200 colleges now teachintNtu-
xlent counseling as a formal discipline, little or no
attention is paid to either student financial aid
legislation or to the practice thereof.2 While it is
clear, of course, that high school counseling and
college financial aid administration are vastly dif-
ferent matters, the ladk of formal training all along
the way is striking. A spokesman for the American
Council on EdUcation has called publicly for U.S.
:Office of Education training of student financial
aid officers and, at a meeting of the College.
Entrance Examination Board in New (Means in
February, 1976,' was quotedlbas sayings that the
postsecondary

to
community itself "must

work harder to identify, articulate and maintain
the highetst standardsof .prOfessional conduct and
competence."'

The Council will have more to say about training
, - in the report which follows,' but it would like to

reiterate here that suitable training programs can-
not be' developed without first, carrying out a
recommended study of the "state of the art" as it

. exists 'today.' Section 493C of the 1.976 Amend-
ment specifies a training program for both State
and institutional financial aid officers which will be,
if funded, only the first step in the necessary
process. *Aware that there is already a large corpus
of materials available, the Council wishes to em-

, phasize the national need for action immediately.

...Simplified Aid Application 4

Both the .First, and Second Annual
called attention to the obvious Aeed far

Reports
simplifi-

7

cation. and systemmatization of the applicati o.n
3

procedures which studerits face when applying for
financial assistance. The Second 'Report specifically
urged the U.S. Office of Education.lo adopt the '
common data form drawn up by the Keppel Task
Force, provided current field tests of this docu-
ment prove satisfactOry. The major problem has
been Office of EduCation's insistence, in the BEOG
program, that a separate application is necessary
for this program aloiae. Recent evidence that the
Office bf Education is willing to compromise is
welcome, but much remains-to be done both to
streamline the form, itself and to synchronize the
calendar, of events which fall between initiael filing
of applications and final award:

.

Sprains and Foctures

Enormous expansion in funding of student aid
by both State and Federal largess has led to
structural fractures within the aid administration
community itself. For example, .the. Council is

aware of polari.ties between State and institutional
administrators although these arAl Oilrnal at Ares"
ent. Within the Office of Education there has been
a dichotomy in administration due to lodging the
Guaranteed Student Loan program in one Commis-
sioner's 'office and keeping the other major student
aid programs in another Commissioner's offite.
Noting this 'in the past, the Advisory Council
pointed out the need of 'close coordination and
communication between the two, but genuirip,
solution may be 'achieved at 'last under-the new "'-
HEW Secretary's reorganization ofNearly 1977,
wherein the two are brought under a single,
appropriate head.

Regulations and Guidelines

Repeatedly, the Advisory Council has called for
prompt issue of program regulationsfIndeed, lack
of these simple administrative tools has been one

See especially pp. 20-24, Second Annt.al Report, Advisory
Council on Financial Aid to Students, June 24,1976.

2 Financial Aiti Training forl-ligh School Counselors, Journal of
Student Financial Aid, NASFAA, Nov. 1976, vol. 6, no. 3.

3"Regulating the- Regulators ", by Charles Saunders, Jr., The.
Chronicle of Higher, Education, March 22, :1976, vol. XI I, no. 4, p.
32. e 1

4See Training and Certification of Financial Aid Officer under
Recommendations.

'See 'pp. 23 and 24, Second Annual Report, Advisory Council
on Financial Aid ttP,Stydentc, June 24,1976,
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of the glating weaknesses of the Ftderal admin-
istrative procedure. Recommendation 18 of the
Second Annuat.Report called attention to the need
for more flexibility' during the process of regul
tion-writing, including well-informed 'public partici
pation by experts. Finally, in 1976, HEW Depart-
ment officials made an issue febroad public
participation, and the Congress has mandated
completion .dates for the issue of gulations by
Office of Education.

Once regulations are issued, explanativeinstruc-
-tions in the form of manuals and guidelines are

virtually a necessity, particularly for the new-
comers. A proposal to the U.S. Office of Education
made jointly by the National Association of

.4, Student Financial Aid Administrators (4SFAA)
and the National Association of College and
University Business Officers (4IACUBO) would
commission these two qrganizations to write and
publish maugals for all major Office of Education
aid programs, as well as booklets describing in
detail those broad administrative principles found
to be efficient in the operation of tfihese programs.
The American Council on Education has endol'sed
the -proposal, but it remains to be seen whether or
not the Office of Education will continue to tackle
this task alOne as.it has in the past.

Academic Good Standing

Efficient financial aid progra
must define, among other things, th
whom ,aid may be given in'the first pl
student is enrolled, then a thorny,prolblem follows
in dafining under what conditions there will be
renewals of grants and loans during the 4)alan6e of
t postsecondary career. The Second Anhual
Report's second recommendation in 1976 spelled
out a definition of academic "gclod standing ", obi
the basis of which colleges could renew the student
aid package from one eademic period to the'next.
The Council chose to .Anphasize this recommenda-
tiontion in light of vigorous elision of fraud- and
abuse within the acaden4 community, the chronic
shortage of Federal funds to Asist students,.and
the Council',s, own previous statments regarding
academic merit and student Al.' However, institu-
trans have resisted, understandably, giving way on-
their qwn definitions of student advancement and,

.accordingly, have defeated any standardizeddefini-.
tion of academic, "good standing" in the f976
Amendments. It isleft to the institutions alone.

management
e students to
ce. Once the

A Second College WOrk-Study Frogram

Reference was made in the Introduction to the
Council's' previout recommendation of a State:'
controlled College Work-Study Frograrri.7 For a
long time the Council has been persuaded that
student work best embodies the concept of self-
help implicit in the philosophy of student aid lield

,,by both the Congress and most American people.
Criticism of the present College Work-Study pro-
gram, though seldom heard, usually centers oh

;alleged interference of term-time work with aca-
demic 'study. The Co,uncil has -riot found much

.lubstance In this criticism and, in fact, has seen
evidence that work during term-time not only may
provide opportunities unavailable in other ways
but does not appear to have an adverseeffect on
grade-point averages.

To date, there has been ho ,progress in the
creation of a Stge-operated Work-Study program
parallel and Supplemental to the existing instita-
tion'allyicontrolfed, federally-financed program.8

.

8

FraudVerification of Aid Data
. ti

Fraud and abuse in the management of the
student aid programs has been subject to much
investigation lately and more investigation seems°
certain to come in the future.

of
problers

connected with.all,this is the degree of reliability iP
family financial data "rovided on standard aid
application forms. -.While some institutional aid
officers routinely verify these data, most are able
to give them only passing attention, relying on
innate honesty or spot checks. Last year; the
CoUncil recommended that State and institutional
financial aid officers require a copy of the latest
available Federal income tax return as part ofthe'
regular _submission for aid. This appears both
necessary and logical since, in the first place, there
seems to be no legal objection tdan agreement on
the application itself, signed by parent(s) or stu-
dent ,(when applying as an "independent" appli-
cant), giving the financial aid officer permission to
verify all data with Form '1040. Secondly,. there
does not seem to be objection to requiring 'an
applicant, or applicant's patents, to send copy of
the latest Form 1040 with the aid a plication.

:
6See pp. 10-11 of First Annu;l Report, Advisory Council On

Financial Aid to Students, March 21, 1975.
7 See' 4Role.of the{ States"ipp. 16-20, Second Annual Report,

Advisory Council on Financial Aid to Stddents, June 24, 1976.
880% Federal money, 20% matching money by the institution.
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However, evidence has persuaded the Advisory
Counc4,that there is strong resistance-to a direct
requiretitint by -Office of Education for either
"procethile. Since efficient custody of Federal funds
'is invblved, this 'matter should be considered

? .further.9

NDSL 6dSEOGThe Threatened programs

There are many differencestietweeh institutions
and ,between students themselves. The Council has
continued to support both- SuppleMental Educa-
tional Opportunity Grants -and National Direct
Student Loans, since thestitwo programs provide a
very substantial tool for molding aid packages to
the :needs of the student and the philosophy of the
institittiori. The usual reasons given to abolish these
two programs have never convinced the Council
that the very .flexibility.sthey provide -should be
sacrificed in the name of administratit/e simplifi-
cation. The Council strongly supports continua-
tion, but notes that the latest budget presen-ted.to
the,Congress does notincludeprovision for further
capital contributions NDSL.

Guaranteed Student Loan Program

Significant parts of both earlier reports were
devoted to Guaranteed Student Loans. The Coun-
cil haalvvays been persuaded that the two types of
guaranteed loans, Federally- insured Student loans"
(FISL) and State guarantee agency lobns, provide
the broadest fiscally-viable latitude demanded by
the nation's secular growth in student need. While
the First Ahnual Report Stressed a levelling-off in
numbers of traditional students during the decade
to come, it still appears CO-tain that total enroll-
ment will continue tO 4.theextension
of Federal aid programs to include part-time
§tudgnts,.due to new emphasis on life-time learning,
(Title of the 1976 Amendments) and due to

ence on campus of older students. Just as
a t, however, )s the fact -that inflation
ever-increasing demands for aid 'even -if.the

student population remains stable. This was re-
, flected iii.the First Annual Report.

Since the Guaranteed Student Loan program
taps capital sources separate from the Federal
treagury, GSL seas more desirable than direct
appropriation. Further,. additional liquidity ;to the
whole system is provided by the Student Logo
Marketing Association (Sallie Mae), acting as pur-
chaser or warehouse agent for both institutional.
and State loan officers and thereby providing both
with additional lending resOtrces for. student
needs.' °

More specificalk, here is a list of the changes
recently wrought- in the program which were
specified in the two previous Council Reports:

. 1) The grace period for i-effayment has been
modified so payments can fie -accelerated at the
option of the borrower;

2) Additional fle>fibility is provided. in the
negotiation of repayment schedules;

3) EqUitable revision Of the U:S. Commlitis-
sioner of Education's share of default collections;

4) More effective processing. of disability
claims;

5) Fee income-provided for training of admin-
istrators in the lending community;

6) Deferral of delinquent interest on unsub-
'sidized loans until time of repayment;

7) Improved programmatic cooperation .be-
tween the Office., of Education and State and
independent agencies;

8) Income limit raised to $25,600;
9) Raiting State guarantee rates;

10) Sliding scale of Federal loan guar tee

t _

rates. .

In addition to the above, the 'Council urged
revision of our bankruptcy laws to preclude volun- ,
tery student bankruptcy for five years as, a means
of evasion. -

In looking over the progress' of the last 'two
years, the Council -is gratified that .so much has
been done. Much still remains, however, and that
will he the substance orthe Thiirl Annual Report,
which follows.

9See "Goal' Through Changes," The Jo urnal of Student
Financial Aid, Feb. 1977, vol. 7, no 1,, pp. 25-33, for -a new study
disclosing that about 50% of the cases of family income cf,tcome reported
college admissions offices in several California colleges would be
changed by aid .0 fficols if a-ccompanied by Forms 1040 In this
study alone, the aid awarded ro students would have been about
three-quarters of a million dollars legs than 'that actually awarded.

10
See report to the council by Mr. Edward Fox, President of

the Student Loan Marketing Association, Appendix A"

9
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REPORT AND RECOMMENDATIONS_

In November, 19-76, Dr. Eugene Mai-in of
Arizona State University told the Council,

"Onlytthosd intimately involved in'the Legislative
and administrative aspects of financial aid to
students and those in the firing line at the
institutional level can ,feel. the true impact of
services offered, or services denied, to students.
But it is precisely because of these truths that
we feel especially capable of assessing the.

residue of implicaticins, and present our conclu-
.;sions to iiur,Congressional leadership and to the

Administration. We do it with the hope that
having been given the baiic legislation necessary
to implement a variety of programs of assistance
to students in their postsecondary purSuits now
is.thertime to-offer assistance frbrn the vantage
point{ of experience. It must fall' upon the new
Administration to revise and mod' y the existing
structure of postsecondary aid o student d

inject into it whatever effic is required for
achieving the maximum efdectiyeness.,
"As stated in the Carnegie Commission it 1974,

:every indeX referring to the outcome Of a college

education indicates that college-trained individ-
uals are -more tolerant, more participatory in
civic acid governmental affairs, have higher in-
comes, stay in better health, 'have- fewer
divorces, and- a more 'positive' attitude) toward
life than those who, in'the main, have not had
that advantage or privilege. _

"As'Stephen Bailey, of the American Council'o9
Education Has said, as long as there are national
needs that transcend the interests ,of ikidivOual
States, the Federal goveimment will be involved
in direct categgrical relationship to colleges and
universities. As long as students need help, both

our States and the Federal government will
participate in supporting them through school.
And as long as schooling and training success-
fully add to the pool of national talent which%
the legislation intended for the purpose, claims
will be. made upon 'the Federal government for
assistance in supporting' the endeavors of educe-
tion.

"The agenda for "the Con itj<ss and the Office of
Education, therefore, continues." c

''PART I -

SPECIAL- RECOMMENDATIONS FOR =IMMEDIATE ATTENTION

Full- discussion of the Council's recommenda-
tions for 1977 follows, .anea summary list of all
.recommendatiOns will be found at the beginning of
this Report. However, the CoUncil has conclyed
that iMmediate. attention should be given the
following special concerns, all of- which are, in-'
eluded later, in the body of the text:

1LCERTIFICATION AND TRAINING OF
FINANCIAL AID'ADMINISTRATORS;

2) MANAGEMENT SYSTEM FOR THE U.S.
OFFICE OF EDUCATION;

3). CHANGES IN GUARANTEED LOANS TO
ASSURE CONTINUING, STRONG PROGRAM;

4) SIMPLIFICATION OF STUDENT AIDDE-'

10

LIVERY SYSTEM BY MEANS OF COMMON
DATA FORM AND UNIFORM NEEDS ANAL-
YSIS;,

5) STRICT DEFINITIONS OF INDEPENDENT
AND sNON:TRADITIWAL STUDENTS AND AD-.-
HE RENCE THERETO;

6) CONTINUATION OF THE FIVE-YEAR
MORATORIUM ON VQLUNTARY STUDENT
BAN KR UPTCY;

7) VERIFICATION OF FAMILY INCOME
DATA BY MEANS OF FORM 1040 OR EQUIVA-
LENT;

8) STUDENT INFORMATION PACKAGE
COVERING AID PROGRAMS AND PROCE-
DURES.

18
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PART II

RECOMMENDATIONS F.oR COLLEQE -BASED PROGRAMS FOR

1977 MANAGEMENT OF AID PROGRAMS BY U.S. OFFICE OF EDUCATION

The Council ttlas concluded from evidence of
three years that the U.S. Office of Education
simply is not able, for a variety Of reasons, to
promulgate practices coriCucive to efficient pro-
gram administration by institutional and State aid
Officers. The Office has not proved able efficiently
to publish regulations, to apprise students of
updated information, to develop comprehensive
audit expectations for each prograTh, to conduct
frequent and appropriate program. reviews (abso-
lutely necessary to both institutional and Federal
interests), to arrive at policy concerning institu-
tional refund's, concerning non-traditional students
and concerning regular fiscal reporting practices.
As a result, the Council' will address these short-
falls.

Management Fundamentals

Fundamental to any modern management sys-
tem is a data base-for efficient Coordination and
oomrriaica,fpn-, for prompt collection and re-
trieval of .informition,' for identification of pro-
grartimatic impact, trends, and early warning of
abuse. The fact that the Office of gducation
annually is responsible for billions of dollars of
student aid funds certainly warrants expectation of
realistically achieVable common forms, reliable
information flow, adequate staffing of offices and,
perhaps most of all, cOntral over the flow of
dollars by means of-precise audit and.error"-preven-...
tion- techniques. Not one of these ),has been
realized.

The Council recommends the creation of one
-coordinated, centralized system of computerized
information covering strident aid,. whether the
sources be State, Federal or institutional, which is
designed consistently to update data on a real tirrfe
basis and which 'will bring about, among offer
things, the.followiiig improvem6nts:

1). A thorough diagnosis of all current programs
for purPose's of.simj3lification and consolidation;
. 2) k'nparticipative effort among Federal; State

and private institutions in supplying, storing and
revealing common data;

3) A centralized system of information with
coordinated input of data from sources frf both the
public and private .sector, eliminating any highly
undesirable aspects of a giant "Big Brother"
computer in Washington;

4) A shift of fours to directive, rather than
\responsiVe, actions in all student aid progfams,

5) Achievement of tighter control over student
aid recipients, involving less reliance upon compli-
cated manual procedures and more upon effective
monitoring;

' 6) Equitable funding and distribution of aid.

More specifically,' the Council believes it feasible
. that the "early warning ". data _base the'College

Entrance Examination Board covering high school
students seeking college entrance could be part of
the data system. Further, College Scholarship
Service and. American College Testing (the two
large commercial corripOnents in needs analysis and
aid applications)' would be asked to contribute
input regarding expected family contributions,
student identity and cumulative obligations. State
and private loan guarantee agencies would beasked
to provide input and update on defaults, collection
data, vertification of student statucumutative
debt and to help with possibilities of an consolit-
dation.' 1.

The Council further recommends that the pro-
posed data system,-providing equitable distribution
of Federal and State student aid funds, with
concomitant economy to the U.S. Treasury, be
placed under operational control of a quasi-public
body similar to Fannie Mae or Sallie Mae and be
independent of any of its three components. SICh
arrangement will also work to protect studetits'
rights of priVacy.

MUch_ has been said jp. the past twenty years
concerning. the need for 'more efficient program

I I.Further discussion of loan consolidation will be found in the-
Guaranteed Loan section of this Report.
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r.-hanagement in the student aid field. It is past time
torimplement the necessary data management base.

.

Structural Reorganization of U.S. Office of
Education

Several working papers prepared by Cotrricil
members specifically kir this report have dealt with
various phases of structural reogranization tf the
Office of Educatioh: One of 'these, prepared by
Dr. Roy Cogdell, dean of Governors State Univer-
sity., constitutes an ambitious effort to resolve the
a0biguouslines of authority and communication-
which now prevail. That paper is presented in full
as Appendix B and ,it dealsswAth congressidnal
relations, budge., find allocation and administra-
tiOrr, monitoring, audit recapture and other prob-
lems. It attempts to place each of these functions
inctear relation to the other but within the broad
admihistrative structure which has existed for so
many Years, i.e., central off icesXi.ai Washington and

-ter) regional offices, as well as ever-growing num-
bers of institutional and State offices, both .public

., and plivate. Basically, Dr. Cogdell's plan would
limit severely present .direct linesfrom,Washington

:central offices to the institutions "and would
establish, in- their place, more -authority in the
regions and the State offices. The plan is pre-

. sented here as a prototype for further conSidera-
tion.

Student Aid Program Information and AssistanCe.

The current interest in consumer affairs, as it
relates to 'student aid, is an imperative for institu-
tions to provide much more information about
their policies and aid programs than is currently
given. In this onnectfon, .the.Council has been
interested fqr two years in student thinking about
present financial aid ,policies and what recom-
mendations students themselves, Might ave. A
Council study12 made at e end of 1976 in icates
that knowledgeable stud ts, aware of s eeply
inflated college costs, se a "high tui , high
aid" strategy faking the place of the "low tuition"
strategy of the 1960's. This leads to increased

. ;demand for stuclentoitp a time when neither the
Federal government' no? State government will__
guarantee financial,support for postsecondary edu- 12 "Student Attitudes'' unpublished paper by

cation,. and students look upon this allocation Nayl3r, member Or the Council.

procedure as a device for rationing limited funds. 14lsually referred to as the "Keppel Task Force Report."
"What 250 students say about financial aid problems", CSS

Page 12 of the National Task Force Report on Student Advisory Committee of the C011ege Entrance Examination

Student Aid Problems' 3 concludes that need. 'Board, College Board Review no 100, Surilmer 1976

NIP

analysis!"in the past has often been used as a
device to ration the available student aid funds
through' arztificial or arbitrary decisions about the
amount of 'nied! that the students and .pa-
rents presented. What frequently passed for 'needs
analysis' was really 'resource analysis.", The Keppel
Task Force finds this unacceptable, in a,system
which attempts to provide access, choice and re-
tention for students without sufficient resources-
of that own. The Advisory Council study con- .
dudes. that many students in this environment feel
that concepts such as "entitlement", "choice" and
"equal opportunity" become little more than buzz
words.

This lack of information about aid programs,
eligibility requirements and deadlines mystifies the

student and alienates him from the whole system.
,According to a College Scholarship Service study,
"InformationOr lack of itwas the single most,
frequently expressed problem."' 4

.The Council recommends that a .small but reason-
able part of all "Federal funds provided for post-
secondary student aid be specifically labelled for
general dissemination of Information about student
aid and that the institutions utilizethis help in the
most efficient informational programs available.

0The Council will have,.m4406 to sayabout this in
'iTraining of Student Financial Aid Officers" be-
low, but another, aspect of the problem tends to
compound the inadequacy of the present system,
and- it relatel to students still in highl.school. A
report issued for the National Advisory Council on
Minorities in Engineering shoevs clearl\e'that stu-
dent estimates of the' chances for financial aid in
col,lege very definitely affect plans ear the'high
school career and the curriculum- ollowed here.

The Council recommends that the U.S. Office of
.Education cause-to be distributed a comprehensive.
information parhphlet to all 8th end, 9th graders in
our secondary school system. The pamphlet should
explain each major aid Program and include de-
scriptions of eligibility as well as .dates and ad-
dresses for application forms. The p1amphlet should
contain special information for potential science

.

Thomas C

12 r
-Z. 0
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and ehgineering students, who mu$t -begin their and for better e
math/science sequence early in high school. ,,---- pl-y regarding t

postsecondary e periee (
/

nc

iThe Council is aware of current publications n
_.

this field, but none serves adequately the purposes Overawaeds ot Financial Aid

designated above. _ ,
.

,,

Another problem relating to information for

pression. of institutional philoso-
e role of studeht aid oh. the whole

As long as the carnpus-baSed aid programs have
students arises when .the institution making the been in operation, they have been plagued with a
award Prepares its aid Package. Some colleges make ; complicated and recurring problem relating to
special efforts to acquaint parents with 'their "overaward." A financial aid Package, put to-
expected contribution toward expenses, as deter- . gether 1/1/, the aid officer during the summer
mined loNc the college, but this-practice is by no preceeding the academic year involved, obviously
means universal. Parental -complaint is common: represents a best estimate of needs to be met.

.... When the package includes College Work - Study; iv
The Council recommends that means be estab- is entirety possible for the student to ,find later on
lished by each major scholarship service and by the that the allotted quota has been earned well prior

. Federal Goyemment (in those programs operated to the end_of the term, yet both student and
directly) for written advice to parents stating emplpyer" (frequently the )nstitution' itself) wish.

-specifically the amount expected from them during the student to continue. IT. the student does
the school year. ( s contintlp, and if he is paid in Federal fur s,ithere is

a very reatpossihility of audit, involving restitution'
l,/ all- Federal monies involved in ovei'payrtient.Transferability of Funds in the Federal Programs o

Strict equity demands no overaw:ards, but the logic
demafids some leniency and Congress has approved°Funds for each of the major Federal programs
some overawards in its latest legislation. .dre.*3-Propriated as line items in' the budget and. - .

pass through many hands before reaching the '.w The COuncil recommends that any portion of
student:' One of the important intermediaries in the

. institution. . work study earnings gsztituting.overaward (that
college-based programs . is the institution itself, g

1`which is subject to all the uncertainties of enroll - 'amount. of wageS forlFbrk.performed exceeding

ment change, drop-outs, stop-outs an d so on, need previously iomputed by a responsible finan-

frequently resulting in shortages of,funds for one- aid= officer) be treated by Congress as in

type of ,aid (loan; work or grant) or another. additibn to that ,student's savings for the next
ensuing academic period. In 'n'o way should thisPresently, funds. for each program are acdounted

for separately and periodic progrant reviews, vvtien recommendation be interpreted4o mean' jpten-
tional reduction in the student's normal obligationconducted by Office of 'Education regional staff,

are designed to ensure that the institutional aid
officer has utilized his funds with due regard for
Proper stewardship.

' \The Council ecommends that. the Congress permit
transfer of 25$ of funds among the three major
college -based programs (college work-study, sup-

'''. ple mental educational opportunity grants and na-
. tional direct, student loans), at the option of the

institutional financial aid pMcer; to provide rfor
' better utilization of such funds and to compensate

for changes in funding of individual' institutions
through the,opeiations of the panel review process,
as well as uncertaintiefOrenrollment.

'there is already
t.somesyansferability between

two of the programs, but the Council moves the
above in the interests of better service to students

to Work during the net.. non-academic period tó-
assist ini0611 o n self-suppOrt. '

Training and,Certification of tudent Financial Aid
Officers., s.

,,,,

One of the thorniest prOblems it Office of
Education management relates to its pal responsi-
bility for stewardship of taxpayers' money, on orle
hand, and for preservation, of institutional auto-

1nomyo on the other. Accountability for, Federal.

funds concomitant with assurances of equitable
' ..

. .4,
15 The term "cerlification" is used herepo mean approval by a

,relevant professional organization, after prpbf of corepkance with,
and full knowledge of, established professional criteria fdr the
performance of duties reasonably associated with the job "of,student
aid administration. Specifially, the germ does not mean "licenSure"
or approval by a State, or Federal licensing bpdy.

13
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distribution of assistance are matters of' grave and
generat-concern. The Council' has studied these
matters over the past three years with an eye to
history.

Prior to 1958, the year in which the Nationil
Direct,-tint Loan program was enacted, distil-
liution of 'student aid by colleges was a relatively

-simple matter. With enactment, of the Educational
Opportunity Act of 1965, th'e Amendments-Of

41972, 1974 and 1976, however, 'the problems have
increased enormously and, at the same time, State
governments have begun substantial aid"programs
of their own. The demand for more sophisticated

'1 aid officers has far surpassed th.e..suPply of experi-
enced practitioners willing to stay in the field for
more than a year or two.

It is estimated that in 1974 there were about
10,000 "professional" staff people handling State,'
local and Federal student assistance funds, but

. only a few of 'these had access to organized
instruction defining their responsibilities and func-
tions. Indeed, in the matter of training, there,have
been only sporadic and uncoordinated effort4 tp
produce a truly professional group, nor is there an
established source of supply ofIstudent aid officers,
in the sene of graduates of planned high school
curricula or baccalaureate. Student aid sale ies rank
almost at the bottom of the ladder o college
campuses, resulting in a turnover rate of bout 33%
annually. When it,is recalled that about our bilton
dollars of Federal funds and five hun red million

. dollars of State funds flow annually t rough these
'channels, thessituation appears uncap ionable.

The National Task Force on Stud nt Aid Prob-
lems reviewed the training efforts of both the
College Scholarship Service and,A erican College
Testing, as well as the efforts of th U.S. Office of
Education under the Education, Pr fessions Devel-
bpment Act and under the Basic E ucation Oppor-
tunity Grant program, and conclu es that none of
th'ese gives assurance of continui g, sophistica 'bd
instruction of student aid admi istrators on the
national level.' 6

A few 'years ago the Nation I Association of
,' Student Financial Aid Adrninis ratorsN created a

subcommittee on certific'ation, ut this no longer
exists.' Some States have ste d into the gap
with their, own training and cert fication Fograms
and more States are currently'considering quality
controls.' The States now engi.ged in structured

'training' procedures are Texas, Colorado, North
Carolina, South Carolina and Ar zone.

The problem appears to be n t so much whether,

4

or not adequately certified ,aid officers are needed,
but rather a question of what group will do the
cettifying. Since this specifically falls within the
mandates of the Charter provided for the Advisory
Council, a questionaire%as sent to all, State
presidents of "the national student aid adminis-
trators, organiiatioci.' s Replies -clustered heavily
about the need for adequate and extensive, up-
dated training; and the most surprising result,was
the fact that 23 o3 the respondents advocated some
kind of certification.iirocedure.19

Thee Council recommends that a standardized
training program, for financial aid administrators

:developed immediately by the National Associa-
tion 'of Student Financial Aid Administrators
jointly with the National Association of College
and University, BUS47,65S OffiCers in consultation
with the el.S. Office of EducatiOn. Such training
shall include broad foundations of legislative his-.
tory and° intent, descriptiops of acceptable and
efficient'.firactices, and adherence to a bode de-
manding. administration of the highest level. The
Coancil'recommends, concomitant with the above,
full funding of the training ,authorized under
Section 493-C of the Education Arriendmegis of
1976.'

It is agreed generally that even were the training.
.

program ',to start immediately, at least two 'years
will be .required 'v:: complete:the program with due,
attention to-the legal responsibilities of all 'parties
involved.

14

.

The Council recommends that the U.S. Office of
Education, to fully utlite the training programs,
proceed without further delay to se up a schedule
of frequent and reasonable pro gfansiciet_to be
carried out by qualified-Office of Education
personnel..

-Assuming implementation of 'these three recom-
mendations, it is entirely passible that a respon,si-
-ble certification procedure could be in place by
1980, with all the advantages of eff&ency of

16
Final Repcrt, National Task Force on Student Aid Problems,

PP. 78-84. ,
.

17
Se eAppretidix b for Nati-anal Association of Student Finance!

Aid Administrators' tentative criteria for certification.- .t8Poll conducted 6)7 'Mrs. Priscilla_ Light, Director Career
Education Centers Randolph-Macon Woman's. College, December
1976. .,,

19See Appendix ,o for text of questions and results:,
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operation and economy to the taxpayers." This
should be helpful, also, in the current problems of
fraud and abuse.

The Council recommends that the U.S. Commis-
sioner of Education require certification of indivi-
dual Financial Aid Administrators, eftiective at
earliestpossible date, suggested to be September 1,
1978. CertiFication procedure should tte the re-
sponsibility of national and State professional
student 'aid organizations presently recognized by .

the U.S. Office of Educdtion ancQt. no time
should such certification procedure be regulated
`by, or subiL'ito directives from The U.S, Office of
Education or a State Government Agency.

'Good Standing (Academic)..

Germane to certain problems of efficient pro-
- gram administration is a definition "good

academic standing" as it `relates to IstudeRts who
fail to move. ahead annually toward acceptable

,academic goers, The question constantly arises as
to what extent Fede,ral funds are being used by

-institutions to support "professional students" or
those not making real progress to the next level.
Since quantitative data' presently are virtually
impossible to obtain,? there is no estimate of the
arriountof funds "lost" in this manner, Out the
Council continues td believe it is a very serious
problem which, in the short-run: Must be faced
through special"emphasis in-othe training and
certification procedures stresseq earlier. It illus-
trates ,again the need for a thorOughly reliable
national inforinational system.

Office of Education.Staffing

The Council addressed the problem of Office of
Education staffing in its First and Second Annual
Reports, but it remains serious enough to require
emphasis once more. Council Chairman Dr. John
DeMarcus undertook this year his own study of
the effec.tNeness of the Office of Education and
concluded (with frank concurrence by some Fed-
eral fifficials involved) that there is not only a
deplorable Jack of modern technology, but a
scarcity of trained persOnnel to sustain a suitable
administrative system. It is clear that, whether or
not there.will be a reorganization of the Office of.
Education, immediate steps ,mus4 be taken to
improve the services which the Offi& of Education
should be providing. The section on Training and
Certification of Student Fina(icial Aid Officers

I.

refers to the need for more program reviews,
rand

this will involve either an increase of regional staff
or extension of a system already on trial, whereby
experienced financial ,aid offers from College
campusers are hired part -time by Office of Educe-
ition. It haS been estimated that all campus)pro-
grams in the ration could be reviewed by 1g0 such
individual institutional aid officers on* contract,*
working with Office of Education regional people.
In addition, however:

." Institutions currently hatte'a serious need for
technical assistance (other than reviews) from the
regional officers, and these services simply are not

davailable;
b. Financial' aid. officers in the field have an

immediate need for formal training and Office of
Education staff could`perform this service;

c. Loan defaults need to be followed up quickly
and efficiently;

d. Disparities between Pagel Review recommen-
dations (for sums to he allocated to participatin
institutions, by the Federal government) and the
final allocations actually received are such that all
participan% in the process need more communica-
tign and sharing of information din-4A the critical
period following institutia.al application;

e. Expeditious issue of rules and regulations is .a.t.t,
problem: -

The CouAil deplores the lack of adequate staffing
in key siliKent aid positions within the Office of
'Education. The Council fe,els the addition of
adequate* personnel is of first priority in the new
administration. New personnel will provide sub-
stantial help in the issuance of regulations, in
eliminating contradictions of policy from various
Federal Regional Office'rs and the Offide
eral Cciiinsel, in remedying the lac:k of periodic
program reviewsV regional staff and the need fifer
program information on the part of the American
public. 22 4

Role of the States

What role should the States have ina national
system of student financial aid?'Some advocate a ,

20See Appendix E foimplementation detail.
21See "Management Fundamentals" above.
22 As an example, the New fork Regional Office of the U.S

Of fi.e of Education is responsible for aid programs in the Statet_cit
New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Puerto Rico and Virgin
Islands. Federal aid, as of this -writing, amounts to about
$622,000,000. There is one program officer to cover it all

.1%
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much stronger role than they now have, based
upon the historical proposition that it is the States
which have prime responsibilities for educatiotirland
that- focal -authority derives from the States by
Statute. The Education Amendments of 1976
augment the parts played by Stites, by 1) estab-.
lishing Education information Centers, financed by
State funds (one-third). and Federal funds (two-
thirds); 2) encouraging States to set up guarantee
agencies -for student loans, if they have not already

.6done so; 3) further cooperation in, community
services roil, Continuing education. In addition,
there is, g provision for State processing of Basic
Educatibnal Opportun0 Grant applications (cur

. rently done entirely in one Federally-sponsored
contract) and for State participation in a training
program. for 'student aid officers. The Council
believes additional ,mutual experitce,, shared by'
Federal and State officers, wOufd. be beneficial for
future planning.

I
The Council recommends that a pilot, program be
established ;whereby a single State agency be
named as administrator of all Federal and State
student financial aid programs within. that State

'end wherein said agency would assume all reason-
% able, responsibility for program operation ,and

reporting. *A pilot program of this kind would
indicate whether' or not further ietegration of the
whole delivery system is practical. ,

National Direct Student Loan Notei

Present law provides for the assignment of
National Direct Student Loan notes in default for
two years tc the U.S. Commissioner of Education.
This is not being done generally.

. . The Council recommends that present law be
activated and that institutions holding national
direct student loan notes in default for two yews
turn such paper over to the U.S. Commissioner of
Education for farther efforts. The Office of Educe-
tion,h8 not set up My procedure for this.

The Independent and Non-Traditional Student

Reader's of this rep= may he familiar with =the
material alrtady On record concerning independent
and non-traditional 'skidents. An "independent
student" is usually described as being of college-age
and -having no significant financial.support from
parents or relatives to attend poStSecondary

' f

.

schools. The 'non-traditional st dent" is usually r.
referred to as that student, indepentrent or not, .

who is older and 'perhaps part-time, a group `
including women whose family responsibilities
have 'finally permitted a few courses at the local
community college and ,others returning to the

. Campus after. prolonged Separation.Full descrip-
tions may be had 'from the extensive bibliography
On this,subject. s

-Ark

It was from the ranks of the non-traditional
students that such programs as Upward Bound,
Talent Search and Special Services (the so-called
Trio PrOgrams) discovered competencies from the,
ghettos eao barrios which could be developed at
the collegiate level. In addition, large numbers of
veterans were feturning to school,,, with other

. groups of adults who had interrupted their educa-
tional careers years before. Those assistedby the '
Bureau Of Indian Affairs showed increased interest

An postsecondary_ education, and disabled students,
hitherto §hy abdut a traditional campus added to
the numbers 'Of' enrollees competing with tradi-
tional students for financial assistance. Tosjuote a
University of Maryland official, "The terrn''"rion-
traditional,' Which only a few years ago applied to
minority and low-income students, is now being
applied instead to a new clientele for higher
education: the older student, returning to college
after a break of some time, or attending college for
the\ first time, often a part-time student, often -With
family responsibilities, sometimes a .solo parent,
sometimes if displaced homdMaker, often working
.full-time. Our older population, which initially was
made up of veterans and some older women whose
children had grown up and for whom education
was quaii-recreational, now is expanding into
people for whom education is a new venture, who

. study to get-a job, to upgrade their skills; for
.reasons no less serious then those of the 18-year-
old.

"This new student somehow bumps into all the
corners, and the rules, and the assumptions of our
institutions. Our application forms do 'not make
any sense for him. Our questions about depend-
ency seem silly. Our focus on the full-time student
leaves him out of things. Our emphasis on day-tjme
classes makes life difficult fOr him. He is our new
clientele, but our institutions are not designed to
let him fit Comfortably, let alone meet hii

'-'needs."23

23 Dr. Judith Sorum, Dean of Undergraduate Affairs, University
of Maryland, December, 1976.
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Present! legislition already provides for student*
aid to needy part time .studeits in .most df the
major programs, but critics joarntain, nevertheless
that the non-traditional stuent is subject to a
number of "hidden assumptions" about need and
aid. Again quoting Dean Sorum, "We assum.that
-the , full-time student is more worthy(of our
support than the part-timd Student. We assume that
the younger student is financially more needy than
the older student. We assume that the older learner
is 'just here for the fun of it,' and we need to

.question these assumptions as we evaluate the 'fit'
between needs of- the new studehts and thoie of
the .existing student. financial aid structure. We
need to ask what .our social goals are in relation to
These older learners. And most of all, we need to
realize tat by our current policies we-may well be
having animpact.that wdo not wish to have."

The numbers of independent anif non-traditional
students have grown immensely in regent years. In
the BEOG. program ,alone,' the proportion of
independent students has increased steadily each

'academic ye%r from 13.3% of all eligible student's
4 during 1973-4 to nearly- 30% in 1975-6. This

egtrapolates AO*40% in 'the near futtife and poses
. two very fundaMental questions about our assump-

tions behind student aid, i.e., the responsibility of-
parents for their children's education and what
gaMesmanship, if any, is involved in weighing
income tax. dedAtions against Federal student aid.

The Council recommendt that the U.S. Office of
Education.make a decision, long overdue, on the

.* definition of an independent student and; apply
-tins definition across the board to -all Federal
student aid programs sponiored by that office., It is
hoped *that this definition would then be adopted
by States Vinistering their own aid programs.

Choice and Flexibility in Aid Programs
.11100,

The two loan programs (NDSL and GSL), to-
, <

"withwith Supplemental Educational Oppo
nity Grants,. and College Work-Study, provid
financial aid administrators with the tools neces-
sary to enlarge an aid package for a student who
opts to' attend a more expensive college. This very
difficult to determine quantitatively the extent of

"chiice" (of colleges) under existing student aid
arrangements, but some hints are given in a study
byThe National Commission on the Financing of
Postsecondary Education, using Department of the
Census data, wherein it appears ..that the vastly

differing cost structures of our colleges do not
present insurmountable barriers to students from
families earning ress than ten thopsand dollars
annually.' Since Supplemental Educational Op-
.portunity Grants. may be added by the financial aid
officer to Basic Grants (or other aid) up to fifteen
hundred dollars annually (maximum four thousand
dollars SEOG over four years), there is latitude for
the student to opt foi a more expensive college or
go out-of-State.

This has obvious relevance to, the financial
health of Qui; small, private colleges. The Council
continues to believe that attention to students, and
the willingness, ter-carry on modest researchln
small collegei could be lost to the nation if
students do not enjoy some measure of choice.
While it is reasonable to assume that Basic Educa-
tional Opportunity Grants, tvhen "fully-funded",
has assisted measurably the lower-cost public insti-

-tutions, thereare few who argue that BEOG alone
pre des much help for high-cost private colleges.
Ins.fact, it may. be entirely possible that BE'OG
enables the loWer-cost pUblic universities to _trans-0
fer frqm their ow) programs lunds-to
middle-income studenti not eligible for BEOG in -
the first place.25"

..e Council repeats its recommendation that the
campus-based prograths be funded to- amounts
autholized,,in major effort to preserve thp private
ipstitutions of the nation.26

17

Income Tax Credits

Middle-income grotips facing the probleM Of
choice usually must consider an edupponal. loan.
During the recent presidential campaign, both
candidates discussed tax credits for educational
expense, pursuant to variqus proposals in the
Congress for years: The Ribicoff Amendment of
1976 would have provided up to three hundred
twenty five dollars credit for each college student,

'Financing Postsecondary. Educajon in the United States, The
National-Commission on the Financing of Postsecondary Education,
Table 4.1,1, p. 153, December, 1973.

25J. Samuel Jones, Director Financial Aid dt Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, "The public ureversities wiih low tuition
are in much better shape than they were four years ago...Basic
Opportunity Grants are really meeting their costs. But the 'privates'
are not better off." The Chronicle of Higher Education, October 25,
1976.

26 See Appendix for bibliography on financol problems of the
small, private colleges.
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computed on. the basis of 100% for the first two
hundred dollars of qualifying expenditure for
tuition, fees and hooks, 25% for the next three
hundred dollars, 5% for the subsequent ene thou-

. sand -dollarg;.-with rto tax' credit "for expenses
beyond fifteen hundred dollars. Title tax. Credit
would have begun to phase out when taxpayer's
gross adjusted annual .income passed _fifteen thou
sand dollars, with nocredit allowed on adjusted
income above thirty one thousand, two hundred..
and fifty dollars.

Advantages ofe tax credits lie in their availability
to middle income- groups, the speed with which
they can be implem_ented and the low cost of
administration. Major disadvantages are loss of
revenue7. a the charge of "abuse' of our tax
system as revenue device.

The uocil has considered at lengt.11 the idea of
tax credits for costs of postsecOndery educatiog
and recommends that it he taker` up again by the

4

Congress, as-it possesses considerable merit, how ,
ever, pie Couricil would resist passage of tax (*edit
legislation should it affect unfavorably the fuiiding
of existing student aid programs. r

1

ProfessionalSchools,

t Professional schools are part of the. problem of.
choice, but not in the same sense used above and
hence are considered separately. There is genuine
underutilization of our PhD's irilthe marketplace,
but there is atsci needfor sensitivity to the whop
structure of_ edutcaliori, lest some 'segment's now('
disregarded be: essential to the technologicaland
'scientific competition in world affairs. The Council
commends to the attention of the' Congress the
'needs of, prOtessional school studentsnecessary to
the national well- being, in matters of health "and
science, such needs being part of the totally-coordi
nated student aid program.

..,.)

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR GUARANTEED' STUDENT-LOANS-1977

In recent years, the Guaranteed Student .Loan

8
program has shown clearly that, even in, years of
extremely tight money; the nation's bahkers have
been extending loan Money to students who,
otherwise, would probably never have received
such assistance. This has proved to be the case
though student loans were being made at',
unfavorable by comparison to other bank

evgn though the paper work end costs of
ministration were large, complex and subject to

unsettling changes in rules and regUlations in
Washington. It should he noted, too, that Guaran
teed 'Student...Loans havetadded immeasurably Lip
student choice for ;low income studerlts, sin-6e
about 75% of the loans are extended to students
with family adjusted gross incomes below $10,000.

Extrapolation of the carves of postSecondary
attendance into thei, next decade indicates annual 7-
incremecits of students and -generally increasing
college.costs. The Gtlaranteed Loan program seems
to be tne only major effort which can manage. to
keep pace with expandingiiational goals of educa-
tion opportunity, provides( it can expand its own,
lending 'base-The/base includes all major lending

s

fre-

,

41614

i

. -11..

institutions .o f ,
the country which maybe cons id---

ered aspote4ial refoarceslfor.student loans.
.

_15,000 commercial banks;
5,000, savings and loan institutions;

6/00 mutual savings banks;
23,000 credit unions, with membership of 23

niillions;
.insurance companies;

- pension plans.
Figures- of the American Bankers Association

show lerider participation in the Guaranteed Loan
program as follows:

- -

'Table I
Total Lenders in the GSL Program as o. June, 1972

Institution Number,' %of J. %
Lenders Lendelit Loans

Commercial Bakes 14,147 69'.4%
Mutual Savings Banks 447 ' 2.3 8.7
Savings and Loan 1,665 8.7 7.1

Credit Unions 2,592 13.5 ° , 3.0
Direct Loan program. . 5.9

Other
Total

314 , 1.6 5.9 '
19,167' 100.0% 100,0%

18 !
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Figures for 1974 (two 'years later) show that
-therewas a decrease in participation by commer-
cial banks (from 73.9% tq 65,3%), and a decrease
by Savings and Loan AssOciations (from 2.3% to
1.6%), but a significdnt increase in participation by
vocational school lenders. The latter, however, will
cease .being lenders under the Education Amend-
ments of 1976. Ln all, the number-of loans, as well
as the number of lending institutions, declined by
almost 25% between. 1972 and 1975, with clear
indications that education loans are increasingly
hard to find.

Broader lender participation should be a matter
0 prime concern for the Office of Education.
Some specialists, feel that t1 7farger lending institu-

* tons, which have a separate department ,for stu-
dent loans with personnel Specializing in that field,
may have:reached a saturationpoint under current
rates. In fact, most of the larger institutions with
which the Council has been in touch indicated
that, barring. urrforseen developments, they will
maintain their present position in the market but
will not actively engage in enlarging it. However, it
is the smaller banks, which are not participating in
the program at all or are dropping out of the
program, and these are the main source of future
partidipation. In addition, the credit unionsall
23,000 of themas well as 5,000 commercial
banksetind 3000 savings and loan institutions are
not now in the program and` represent to_ the
Council tremendous potential, if utilized properly.
These have already established close relationships
with their customers. The way to lure them into
the program could be reduction of paperwork and
Maintenance of yield.

The Council recommends that considerable simpli-
fication of the guaranteed student loan program be
accomplished by:

. .

1) Adoption of a 'common loan application
incorporating all necessary features of the present
documents (sometimes as many as eight in num-
ber) which must be signed by students, schools and-

parents ,before there is disbursement;
2) Issuance of a firm insurance commitment, so

that lenders can depend. upon the guarantee status
once" such commitment is made, barring lender
fraud or , misrepresentation. Present regulatibns
goyerning the gtiaranteed loan program allow
changes. which ultimately may prejudice the guar-
antee status;

3) Requiring that all lenders utilize'pracedures

generally practiced by comm6y-cial tenders fore
comparable amou s of uninsured loans;

4) eecognitto .thatMandatory state guarantee,
agencies,do not, by themselves, provide more loan
assistance to students and that'sliding reinsurance

to5) Mandating that State agencies be requi d, .

)e,rates may severely restrict loans in some area

serve as central information posts for administra-
tive assistance with guarnteed student loans;

6) Change of regulations covering graduate and
.professional Students, in view of the IncI-ease in
'total loan guarantee from $10,000 to $15,000 and
providing that husband and wife may consolidate
their loans, so that the repayment period is
extended to reflect reasonable- repayment and to
safeguard against balloon payments at the end; .

7) Review of .the evidence that many delays in
the delivery system arise from computerized sys-
tems now in operation. Caution is urged in
experimenting with addition* unified systems.

Regulation Z

To date, priAte lenders have put up more than
nine billion, dollars in loans to students despite
extensive regulation. One. of the principal disin-
centives is expense of administration and, in
Particular, the burden of 'Regulation Z (Truth in
Lending), requiring a Lcian Disclosure .Statement
for each borrower. In most commercial Loans,
Regulation Z serves a usefuland necessary purpose,
enabling prospective lenders to do "comparison
shopping" for the best terms and to he provided
with assurance against hidden costs, bt4 in the, case
of the Guaranteed Studertt Loan program,,Federal
law and regulations issued by the U.S. Office of
Education prescribe in detail both terms and

,conditiOns of a student loan. The interest rate is
specifically .stated;, the maximum amount to be
borrowed is stipulated; the-period over which the
loan runs is set forth; the terms and conditions
under which the loan may be extended or altered
are stated; the maximum fee which may be charged
(1% Per annum, at present) for guaranteeing the

iloan is set. Elimination of RegUlation Z would
represent a most constructive step toward making
student loans more attractive to lenders and might
even assist in bringing back soave lenders who have
defected.' '

2 liOne banker closely connected with administration of GSL
program has estimated that about one-third of the loan prbcedure
manual could be eliminated if Regulatton Z were no longer realred.
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the Council recommends that eligible lenders be

relieved of the necessity of furnishing disclosure

statements to borrowers.

Loan notes: signed by students, may easily he
modified to specify the level of student loan fee,
maximum interest rate, maximum amount borrow-
able and other prescribed terms and conditions.

Guaranteed Floor of 1% for GSL Lenders' Special .
Allowance

. I
Th&Guaranteed Student Loan program's special

allowance should assure a level at which total
return to the lender represents adequate comperisa-

tion for the lungs. advanced and the administrative'
costs involved. It is proposed, that there he 5%
maximum and 1% minimum set by law and that
within these limits the actual rate Paid he estab-
lished by a formula- of "3 1/2% under the average
.91-day Treasury bill rate." In other words, if the
average 91-day Treasury bill rate were 5°,/,0, then the

special allowance would he set at 1 1/2%. A
guaranteed floor of 1% is indicati to he necessary
at the moment to bring total lender return up to a

.level appropriate for long-term viability of the
,student loan program.

The Council recomaiends that long-term success of
the Guaranteed Student Loan Program and expan-
sion of the lending base can best be served by
assurance of a 1% minimum and 5% maximum
specialallowance. -

Student Bankruptcy

Voluntary student bankruptcy has become
another major concern. Probably most students do

not, countenance bankruptcy, if only for funda-
mental reasons of basic, ethical behavior, fairness

to other student borroweli in years to come, .and
adveze e ects of bankruptcy upon tteditratings.
Yet,ntu t bankruptcies are continuing at such
an alai:ming rate that it becomes necessary to
prevent further detivioration of th'e entire Guaran-
teed Loan program. The Council is concerned not
with true hardship extensions of ',time, but with
what seems increasingly evident, premediated,
immature and selfish bankruptcy well the
establishment of a regular, working career with the
normal remuneration to he expected 'therefrom.
The intent of Congress in the 1976 Amendments
should he, preserved. ,

2

L

- The Council recommends that student borrowers
be obligateil to apply and demonstrate the benefits
derived from the education made possible by ,the

loan over the reasonable period of. five years after
completion of studies before there is any eligibility
for bankruptcy, excepting cases of severe Wdship
(hospitalization or physical disability), in con-
formity with the education Amendments of 1976.
This 5 year moratorium should apply. to NDSL as,.

well as GSL.

Loan Consolidation

The Council has considbred the complications
for students graduating With several notes due at
different times, at different rates, at different
institutions. Clearly, some kind of consolidation
similar to that in regular consumer loans is 'called

for. Doing so becomes enormously complex, how-
ever, since student loans originate in such diverse
agencies as Public Health,, Department of Justice

(Law Enforcement Education Program), Housing

and Urban Developinent (Comprehensive, Planning
Assistance), Guaranteed Student Loarls(bOth Fed-

erally-insured and State guarantee), National Direct
Student Loans and.others. Obviously, some form
of "superagency" may he necessary to transcend
regular agency boundaries and to provide both
simplification and -consolidation. A few major

attempts in this--direction have been made by
Congress, primarily to permit consolidation of
National Direct Student Loan with . Guaranteed
Student Loan repayments, but nothing'has been

passed to date.

d

The Council recommends that Congress revise the
legislation griverning the Student Loan Marketing
Association to include clear authority for that
Agency to buy or otherwise assume all 'major
student paper and to consolidate it, when neces-
sary, ro provide the indiV,idual borrower with a
single repayment schedule and a single rate.

The above step may be taken without Federal

budget inflation, since funding for Sallie Mae
comes from outside sources.

If student debt consolidation cannot be achieved

by means of restructuring the authorization for the
Student Loan Marketing Association, the Council
recommends that amendments should.be added, to
legislation governing National Direct Student

28
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I
Loans and Guaranteed Student .Loans to permit
repayments under the National Diiect Student
Loan program to revert.to the lending institution
as, seed money for a new Guaranteed Loan program
operated by the. lending institution. This would

. 4

-s

permit such institution to receive interest on new
loans and to discount or sell its paper_, to the
Student Loan Marketing Association, thus pro-

' 'viding additional institutional liquidity and con-
, siderably more student loan potential. .

4/
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APPENDIX A

TEXT Of ADDRESS BY MR, EDWARD FOX,

PRESIDENT OF STUDENT LOAN MARKETING 'ASSOCIATION,

TO ADVISORY COUNCIL.EON FINANCIAL AID TO STUDENTS

NOVEMBER 6,1975

I th ink the easiest thing for me to do would be
to trace back the growth of the participation of
educational and financial institutions providing
loans to students and then -building .1p to the
Federal involvement in those programs and ulti-
mately to the creation of what we call a secondary
market which' is Sallie Mae.

I guess in New England 41 the mid 1950.'s and
perhaps in New York State in the late 1950's, it
was- clear that the Combination of grant programs
and other farms of financing that were made
available by the states and by the universities,
either through philanthropy or by dollars thaiwere
appropriated by the legislature, that there were
insufficient funds to meet the needs of a growing
population of studerits.

The result of this really had its genesis'. with
Sputnik. I guess that when Sputnik went up
suddenly there was a terrific demand for scientists,
teachers of the sciences and mathematics, things of
this sort, 'in the mid to late 1950's. Suddenly,
something called the National Defense Student
Loan Programwhich made ft, I guess, easier to
sell Student Loan 'Programs got their start, with
the Congress. At the same time we saw in
Massachusetts, we saw in New Y,ork State,'the
creation of loan guarantee typeorograms where
institutions in those states, financial or educational
institutions, were encouraged to lend money to
students with either the state or a state insurance
fund or some eqt.tivarent kind of an institution
being the guarantor of repayment 9.1 those obliga-
tions. There was a tradition of expensive Titivate
schools in the northeastern part of the united
States. There was a tradition for education and,.
.excellence in education in that +part of the country.

I think it was only reasonable to assume that this
kind of a need would first be fulfilled in that part
of 'the country. So it was.

41.

411

These programs were trying to make certain that
a student had access to the educational institution
of his choice and was not refused an education for
lack of financial resources. In other words, they
were putting these dollars in the hands Of the
student so that he could choose the institution to
which he would go. We had seen a lot of
institutional based programs before that where the
schools had the money and 'they could pick the
students and say we will give you the money. But
these.state programs working through the banking
institutions put the dollars in the hands of the
student and give him some freedom of choice and
accessibility to institutions that he really didn't
have befote.

Then in 1960 another program, the one that Bill
Mirandon now represents, United Student Aid
Funds, had .its start. That was another'form Of a
guarantee or ,insurance kind of a program. .I will let
Bill get into the details some other time because it
is a rather aomplex kind of a thing. But it was felt
that a private nongovernmental entity with philan-
thropic support from some of.the major corpora-
tions and some of the major people in our
country the first- chairman was the then 'former
President of the United States, Dwight Eisenhower,
this was 1960could attract' funds and offer
programs to states and offer programs to educa;
tional institutions whereby they too could p(ovide
the insurance to make certain that funds were

available se that students could get into- the
institutions of their choice and let the.education
they wanted. Again, it was the opportunity to
expand the base, of students due to the fact that
'financial resources Were available, and thd oppor-
tunity for them to be able to finance their
edpcation out of their own earnings. The induce-
ment to the lending institutions was that there Was
a guarantor, somebody tlillingto pay the,freight if
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. '- the student couldn't make it.
The need for this guarantor was that unlike a

mortgage or automobile loan, there 'is no solid
piece of collateral that you can grab and the'n sell.
YOu have a human mind of course. You have a
contributor to the economy. You have a better
contributor to his own well being and financial
standing in the community. You have a tax payer.
You can go through all of these economic and
financibi arguments about why you should lend to
people. But .there had to be an equivalent of a
cosigner. There had to be somebody .willing td
stand up behind' that student. That is where the
United Student Aid Funds, that is where the statei
programs and ultimately the Federal program, felt
that the need was established and the program had
to be created.

ThesQ`various state and USAF programs func-
tioned with reasonable success and reasonable
volumes through about 1965. At that time a'
massive effort in the higher education act of 1965
to bring the Federal government into these pro-

: grams was exercised. The Federal government came
in November 1965. What has been Created in the
last 10 years is a variety of programs, subject to a

°Lot of changes over these 10 years as they have
been.s; amended and gone through various par-
oxysms of expansion and contraction,' like only
Federal programs can be .manipulated and man-
aged.

So that now you have various 'statewide pro-
grams' in about .25 or 26 states. You have the
United Student Aid Fund programs offering -guar-
antees in a number of states as administrator, in
others as insurer- and I guess in various institutions
as well, both financial and educational. And you
have the Federal program in the rest of the states,

4covering even sTomeinternational institutions where
United States students attend.

What -they have in common is that they are
insuring or guaranteeing that repayment will be
made if the student-to whom the accommodation
has been made doesn't pay. Loan's are made today
by abbut 20,000 institutions. These include banks,,
savings and loans, mutual savings banks, colleges,
universities, postsecondary `trade, technical, home
study and vocational schools. In addition, 6,000 or
8,000' education institutions are eligible for their

- students to obtain loans. Now whkher all of these
are still in the program today or not I can't tell you
but over the years t*se are the numbers that have'
become eligible by virtue of the law.

r.
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Somethirig in the vicinity. of $13 billion of these
guaranteed loans have been made since 1965 under
the Federal and state programs.' I suspect that ;
another billion or so was made before that by the
state and USAF programS. So what you are looking
at today is probably the largest single source of
nonparental funding in support of postsecondary
education, the guaranteed student loan program.

I would like to distinguish this from the Na-
tional Direct Student Loan program. NDSL is a
school administered program. I am sure you are all
familiar -with it. The school gets a capital contribu-
tion through atfrocess of making a request for
funds, having it analyzed by the regional HEW
office and then by virtue of the dollar amountAhat
is appropriated by the congress, getting their
appropriate share. There have been a lot Of
attempts to phase out the NDSL' program. There is
an attempt to do that right now in some prpRosed
legislation. The alternatives are interesting but they
are so broad that if anyone has any questions we
will.,get to them a little later.

'But the guaranteed student loan program is the
program t5y which tlie.dollars are put in the hands
of the student, Rot in the hands 4f the school.
NDSL is probably a $2 -1/2 to $3 billion totality
program. The guaranteed' student loan program is
perhaps 'a $10 bill& program. I won't bother with
the variety of other progi-ams, the grants and the
like, because.. that is outside of my field of
knowledge. But I understand that you had a review
or: will have review or have been looking into ,

those at other times.
Now since this program was created in:1965 the

national economy has' gone through a,,Aumber of
upheavals and changes. What had beien a relatively
stable bond and .debt market, in the early 1960's,
where interest rates were stable, where there was a
predictability/ as to interest rates, where 'things
seemed to fall into 'patterns and were ,reasonably

-explainable, that has all gone by the boards.
Political economics being what it is and the ,
international economics and 'finance eing ,what
they are, we are seeing changes in intere rates in 1
week that used by surprising .if they oc urred in a
year if not a.decade.,Just last week we saw interest
rates change by almost half a percent in a number
of areas in 2 days.~Those are very dynamic shifts.
They have an impact' on the banking institutions.
Any of you who have ever borrowed, and I am sure
that includes mkt of us, know that what , is a 5
percent rate to borrow one day Could be 7 percent



a week or two later. This makes planning very
difficult. Trills makes financial aid a very risky kind

.of thing to predict;
In 1966, 1969, 1970, 1972, and 1974 we had

what they call "crunEhes" of varying degrees of
magnitude. These cr nches are such that the

, . financial institutions e put into a bind. The cost
of funds that the ad tracked to their portfolios
gds up and in turn they have to offer higher cost
funds to people who borrow from them. That is
only natural because they want to make some

'ntiney on what they are doing, not lose. some.
In addition; Federal Reserve policy, for what:

ever,Ieasons it tight he, frequently draws funds
out of the banking system so- that there is less,

money available. People just a, few weeks ago were
yrta,king money out of the banks to invest in high

yield Government bonds. That reduces the amount.
of money that the banking system has.

So, for a 4riety of reasons, both political,
financial and Economic, monetary and fiscal pol
icy, .disintermediation as we have gotten to know
it, the banks,have just not,had a constant source of
funds to meet all of the demands that are made on
them. As a result, who suffers? The, first person
that suffers is you or I if we want to go to the hank
and get a consumer loan at a time when funds are
scarce, The second group.of people who hurt are
-what we call marginal borrowers in just: about.
every category: your smaller corporation, your
smaller m_unicipality who likes to borrow from
banks. Basically, it is your have-nots who suffer
first when somethings like this happens.

The have-nots who seems to have suffered the
most when disintermediation and other forms of
distress' hit the banking system, are you r student
borrowers. This is not the most popular income
producing portfolio vehicle for many 'financial
institutions. They have other uses of the funds that
are ttiore .productive and earn more money for
them. In defense of the banking system, they have
made an amazing contribution by putting up "$10,.
billion in support of student loans. i think that
most of our hankers. around the country, are good
neighhors. I believe that they have do-good parts,
as I characterize, them, in which they make
minority enterprise business loans, small business_
administratiori loans) They mike student financial
aid loans. They make' loans to neighborhood
redevelopment projects and the like. They know
that they.,,are going ,to be &aminedhy ,their public
constituencies. I think by and large, a lot of
business has gotten done where there have been

alternative investments for these institutions that
would have been much more profitable for them.

I have met a number of institutions that like thiS
kind of bOsiness and encourage it because it means
that ultimately they will have a local student
growing into a homeowner and a businessman in
their community. They can establish a banking
relationship. They feel that this is a good way to
start doing business with an individual. Other
institutions just feel that there a compulsion on
the part of: eing a good neighbor ,and a compul-
sion .oh the _part of the review from banking
examiners, the Congress and people such as your-
self, who look to them to provide these social
amenities and services in financing: If they don't
they are going to he subject to very strong
criticism:

So as I say, in fairness to the banks, for whatever
reasons hive motivated them, they have gone out
and they have put out $10 billion in these
programs. That is an awful lot of money, particu-
larly considering the low yield, the amount of red
tape that is implicit in this program, the frequent
difficulties they bave in a variety of ways with the
administration of the program, and the fact Ahat -
they have been inhibited in expanding their pro-
grams because, of this tightness of money and these
financial crunches that they have been forced to -

suffer.
Back in the late 1960's and early 1970's after

the first couple of crunches,had bit, somebody got
. up, and said, look, you put a kid into schoole'you
give him a loan,.you have got to see him through.
The banking system suddenly says we can't make
,loans any more because we are in one of these

4, crunches. How can we assure that there is going to
he a constant source of funds in support of those
students, the ones-we put in school, the ones we
have Oen the encouragement to get an education,
and the ones who are' coming up that We rould
like toan education. Give us some kind of a
vehicle, give us some kind of an institution that
will make certain that there will he a constant flovj
of funds, evening out the flows of fUnds so that
dollars will always he there.

-That was the basis for the Congress reviewing
the alternatives by which Sallie Mae was created. It
was decided that ,they needettan entity that didn't
depend on tax revenues or direct Government
borrowing. I think the drift of Government is to
get away from setting up large Government corpo-
rations that use tax revenues in support of social
programs. You can look at FHA, ,you can look at
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this progr*am, you coufd look at a variety of others
where the Government feels it would prefer to
insure the repayment of the obligation rather than
put up all of the money for the obligation itself.. It
is much easier to pay a 1 percent a year insurance
or to take a risk for 1 percent or to Oey a couple
,percent insurance or interest subsidy to a lender if
you can get a lender to put up the 100 cents on the
dollar.

I think the former Secretary of th'e Treasury,
Joe Barr; used to call that "more bang for the
buck". If you get the consortium of.lenders hereJn
Washington to lend the dollar anti the Government
puts up 2 or 3 cents of interest subsidy and agrees
to meet the defaults and deficiencies, they are
getting a lot more to make those loans than if they
had to make the loans themselves. I think if the
Government was required to meet all of the social
obligations that they, are..requested to fund, there
would be insufficient tax revenues. So they are
forced into prioritizing and discriminating between
programs.

It appears that about 10 years agO the Govern-
ment got into the business of trying to put the
burden of putting up the dollars on the private
sector, either insured or guaranteed by the Golern-
ment,. getting more dollars working with the
guarantee of the Government but not having to put
.up the tax revenues each year.

Sallie Mae is the third corporation that is

""1 privately owned that is funded from outside of,the
Government but yet is Government chartered and
has some positive attributes by virtue of that
charter.

The first corporation so chartered was COM-
SAT, the Communications" Satellite Corporation.
This is today a $500 million corporation. It has
been trying to. articulate and exercise a policy, in

'communications satellites that has been keeping
the giant communications companies from com-
peting with each other in a way that might have
dominated the business; take IT&T, AT&T, West

Electric, Western Union alike. It Is done a
good, job trying to provide a service at, low cost in
the area, of international communications ,exper-
tise, working with the Gove ent in putting these
big-satellites up in the air.

The second corporation is Fannie Mae. Fannie
Mae just reached $30 billion in size, providing
housing credits by virtue of buying loans made by.
institutions all over the country. I think the FHA

(program's success owes itself to Fannie Mae own-
ing roughly half of the loans that are currently in

existence. This FHA program has so broadened the
dollars available for housing in this country as to
make housing available to millions of,people who
otherwise couldn't have gotten it..

So the concept was to set up Sallie Mae, a
private corporatioq, attracting its funds from the
private sectorwe sold our stock to banks, colleges
and savings institutionsraising its money through
the sale of its debtthis is where the Government
comes in. The Government gUarantees our debt, at
least in 'the first few years of our operationand
telling us to take this moneuiand go out and make
it available to batiks, schools, savings institutions, in
the Cheapest way we can, consistent with making a
medest profit in our own name. To go ahead and
make these funds available in a variety of ways to
those institutions who make student loans.

Now, the way we can do this is in two or three
different ways. First; we can lend money ditectly
to banks, schools and savings institutions and
others who are lenders. Because our source of
funds, by. virtue 'of the Government guarantee, is
the lowest cost of funds in the country, we have
been able to offer loans to banks Bank of America
for one and the First National Bank of Salinas,
'Kansas, for another, just to give you an idea of the
spectrum of institutions we deal with, and perhaps
a couple of hundred in between who have availed
themselves of our services. We lend money and the
collateral for that loan. is'the student loans that
those institutions have. The requirehient is that
Money they borrow from us must he reinvested
within a reasonable period of -time in additional
student loans:

We have been able to) put our approximately
$250 million'worth of those loans-to corporations
and banks and ,schools all over the United States in
our first-18 months of -operation. I should have
mentioned that we have only beenitihusiness for a
little less than 1 Oars.

We have been going all over the country,
meeting with lenders and letting them know that
we have the dollars,. The only thing that has ;-
inhibited our growth has been the reluctance of
certain, institutions to want to work with a_

Government entity and also the.last 6 or.7
the fact that there has been a lot of money in the
banking system so there have been few takers
among the. hankers for the funds that we have
available. But we expeqt that if money get
expensive again these peoplb\.-will know that, we
exist and they will come to borrow from us.

As I say, we have $250 million of. loatIS
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outstanding to bariks and educational iristitutions,
which dollar's must ibe reinvested in, student loans.
The reasonable period depends on the term of the
loan involved from us and our expectation of their
loan by what we think is an appropriate period for
them to get this money back in.

The second way in which we can deal with
lenders is to buy the loa hat they have mad-e.
Now this program is a very di i It one for us. We
have been in it for only about 9 onths now. We
have approximately $70. million worth of loans
that we have purchased. Most of them have been
purchased in the last 6, months. ,We are prospec-
tively the largest owner of student loans in the
country. We have to make certain that they are
properly originated; that due diligence has been
observed in the maintenance of the loan; that
appropriate servicing requiremehts and standards
have been established; that the student's eights are
being understood and protected; that communica-
tion is made between the student and the lender
and the' educational institution so that they under-
stand the contractual obligations. That is not just
the student, it is all three. Frequently we have
found that there are some difficulties with any one
of those three; the lender, the,educationat institu-
tion, or' the borrower.

We are trying to put together standards, ierv-_,
icing procedures, origination procedures, so that
we can have a positive impact on the way this
program is administered. If anybody wants to do

-business with us in the puichase program where we
go out and buy loans, we want to be certain ti4at in
terms of the responsibilities that each one of those
people; the educational institution,- the financer,
and the student, that his rights, responsibilities and
need to know have been satisfied. We have worked
with the departments of the various state agencies.
We have worked with USAF. We have worked with
HEW. We have worked with the big lendersto
articulate a set of standards that some 9f the
methods by which business is done today could be
tightened up to the improvement of the program
and for the advantage bf all parties concerned.

For example, a student who is a freshman who
makes a, loan may not hear from the lender for '5
years, ind then suddenly when that student can't
be found itis a default. We live in a very mobile
society. That student may _not be at fault there. It
could be that there is insufficient income on this
note for the lending institution to go and try and
find the student. Yet here we have a default.

We think that there should be timely communi-

.

cation between all of the parties involved. We think
that there should be prudent businesilike standards
on how loans are serviced. We link there can be
economies of scale in servicinge have a small
number of services and'we help-put together those .

standards and put the volume in those institutions
so that wet, can take advantage of these economies
and pass that savings on down to the educational
institution, to the student and to the person who
sells us the loan.

Now, we have been working very diligently for
the last' 2 -years to try to put together the
foUndation here, the means by which we can
handle millions, of pieces of paper, because basi-
cally that is what we are dealing with. We tare

w. dealing with perhaps the worst conceived consumer
-note that has ever been- created. We are asked to
buy thousands of pieces of. paper, to know where
those pieces of piper to know there those
students are, to know what the an itfunt owing is.
We are asked to boy these pieces of paper not
knowing what the ,rate of return is, not knowing
when they are going to be paying back the loan,
not knowing if it is going to be paid back, not
knowing who is responsi le for the different flows
of funds' We have not s where the student is
responsible for a niece of it, the lender is respon-
sible for a piece of it, the guarantee agency is
responsible .for a_piece of it, the Federal Govern-
tnent can be responsible for interests subsides. All
of these.things mean that we haven't ,any idea of
W-riMthe Money is coming from, when it is

coming and hciw much is coming to us. Yet we are
asked to .out, and buy hundreds of millions of
dollars of these pieces of paper which you the
bankers have been suffering with for many, many
years. Our only business is student loans. We have
to be very, very careful how we do this. .

We have managed to make a very modest profit
in our first couple of -years'of business. We are up
to over $320 million in total footings right*N.
We think the most important role we have, outside
of providing the funds, is providing some standard
by which the loan programs can by administered.
If we, outside of the political processes, independ-
ent, privately funded institution, outside of the
competition between the Federal government and
the states, outside of the competi.tion between the.
legislative and executive branches, can articulate
standards of excellence and can try to put the
businesslike procedures on this program, we think
that the program will hot only be improved by this
but people willing to put their dollars-up, including
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ourselves, will feel much more comfortable. about
it and will continue to,support the program.

We think that we can probably Out about $250
mi,Ilkon in the program in the coming year. That is
roughly out' goal. If the demand is there for more
volume we can do that. We have an open ended
charter from the Congress in terms of dollars, So if
all $10 billion of those loans were thrown to.us we
cot*, buy them.-

I ,arn'very fearful of buying loans w ere there is
not adequate review, pf how the loan was reated,
if there is a student behind the loanfraud is a big
problem here. Wwant to be certain that' those
various defenses that a student of a lending
institution can raise against repayment have been
explored by ourselves. We want to make certain
that there is a student at the other end of the note,
that he _got the education that he is supposed to be
paying for, that he was apprised of his rights. These
are things where a student can defend- against
repayment of the loan and suddenly, what appears
teqe a guaranteed or insured loan with a Federal
Government guarantee, turns out not to be so.

We want to work with_the Congress, HEW an,c1:
the states as we expand into those various pro'-
grams that are somewhat different than the Federal
program. Not every program is the same. Some
programs are guaranteed 100 percent by the
Federal government some re-insured for 80 per-
cent.,Some are guaranteed for interest payment's,
some are not. Some are coinsured by the states.
some there is no reinsurance at all. I beleive in the

.: State of Ohio some portion of the loan is not
guaranteerrby anybody.,

There have been changes in the interest rate on
these loans 3 or 4 times in the last 7 or 8 years.
There have been/changes' in standards'of minimunt'
income that 9 studen't's family can have in order to
qualify for a loan. There have been Lord knows
how many changes. What that has done is created
200 or 300 different types of loans outstanding.
ra.ch time they make a change in the law they are
changing all of the characteristics of the note. Yet
we are asked to go out and buy this stuff.

We think we cap. We think we have got a small

fl

backing but are a solely ,private corporation,, we
think we can have a sowld balance sheet. We think

, we will have properly aldministered_our,programS.
We think we will,have improved the whole progr
by virtue of our _Willingness to put up capital.

group of people with financial and educational
.backgrounds. I don't believe in large bureaucraCies.
We have 55 people on our staff right now .after 2
years of operation. It is a group of people who, are
socially aware and financially adept. We think we
can make this corporation go, so that when the
umbilical is cut with the ,Federal government in
about 5 years and we no longer have the Federal
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In recapitulation, -there was a need for some-
body to put up collars on an even. flow basis so
that students would have access to oilers in
-support of their education 'through

4
,e. whole

iucati process." We are that -Vehicle. The
banking syste the educational institutions, have
been supportive but they gon't always have the
dollars and as a result they turn to us. We have
been pUtting the system and the controls and the
operetional program functions that are necessary
to run a prudent business.

I think we understand both the social and the.
financial implications of what we are doing. It has .:

been gratifying to us that such diverse institutions.
as the Carnegie Commission, the Brooking I nstitu-
tion,

.
and the American Bankers Association have'

commended our efforti to This point. ,It is inter-
esting to note that a number of the legislative
proposals that 'are before the Congress right now
would expand our authorities and respons bilities
into the `NDSL program as well. I don' know
Whether- we are ever, going to get that-or. not. I .
don't know whether I Ant th5t. It is one th g to ' .
be given the opportunity to provide sqrviCe bu we
are here to preserve our capital.. position. .As a
credit.generating institution we would heave to treat
our constituencies different than la capital contri-
buting Federal government. ,-,

But it is, comforting thakpeople think we- are
moving in the rtght direction. It is a very complex
business. Nobody ever said it was simple but it is , i
far more complex than ever envisioned it would
be I commiserate with all of you' t 't are in the
student lo5,n business. It is very, v tough but
very necesstly, not only for the= dent but for
surviAl of, some of our initituticii)s. I would be
delighted:go answer any questions you may have.

MR. STEERS: To start off, since you are bent in
the direction of being prudent and since apparently
the student loan program considered,et large has
been accused of not being SuOiciently prudent, the
loans that you take over by purchase or otherwise,
presumably will`be kind of the cream, that is, in
terms of repayability: I am just wondering what
your comrneht we id be if you absorbed all o he
good lobns, what do you envision will happ with,
regard to all of the bad loans?

... .
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MR. FOX: When you say good, are You referring
to those
MR. STEERS: That are going to be paid back.
MR. FOX: That won't go into default.
MR. STEERS: That is Correct.
MR. FOX: We have no difficulty -in buying loans
that are going to go into default after we have done
some' analysis of why. li will give you an example. 1
know some loans that were created by banking
institutions to lower income and minority students
in what could basically be called an uplift kind of a
prog?am. These were vocation-al schools. They were
under the aegis of state agencies like the state-run 2
year trade, technical and vocational schools. The
likelihood that you are going to gef 100 percent
repayment is somewhat remote but offering the
opportunity to those students is very essential.

Now we would look one way and approve of
loans where there is a high potential for default
that were created under that kind of a set of
conditions. But we look another way if we found
an institetion that had a hook out andpulled'a
bun& of people' off the street and soaked them
and the -high default is because they didn:t get an
education. I think the Federal Trade Commission
at some of the hearings recently has distinguished
between these two different types of programs..

We look at the insurability. of the piece of paper.
If we think that the Federal government iplooking"
at the paper will feel that it is an insurable loan,,
that if the default if put to the Govemcnent they
are going to paiirtwe feel that is the criteria for
deciding whether it is a viable loan for u§ to buy. I
think they look at it quite that wqy too; as I just
mentioned.

We have seen some shoddy practices and we
won't buy those loans. We have seen some institu-
tions with potentially high default rates where we
will buy the loans. 'We'try to Clistinguishbetween1
those loans that are going to beFkicked back by
HEW _end those that won't,,-,.!We cari't, as you
obviously know, co

been
and risk our very modest

capital. We have been in business only 2 years and
yet we arerobably leveraged at about 13 or 14 to

We have $25 million of capital and $320 million
in borrowings. It /ekes a very modest Idts of
incremental dollars there to wipe out our capital.
That is where the prudence comet in. tt is survival,
both politically and financially that makes -us
somewhat prudent.

We think we can do. as good a job in making
those kinds of distinction as anybody. The loans
we have bought have been pretty reasonably

p
A.

skewered from the portfolios of the institution's we
have been Idoking at. We haven't and we won:i buy
any of those loans except where we haVe seen a
bapk portfolio. We :are looking for stratified
portfolios. We buy th'et kind of portfolio. We don't

- want to buy -just one segment. We are looking to
buy an even stratification of their whole portfolio.
MR. STEERS: One final other question. I noticed
that you raise your money, I think you said, from
lendersthe $25 Million, your capitalwas it from
eckicational institutions. Has any part of the equity
capital been supplied by the Goverriment?
MR. FOX: No. We are permitted .to borrow up to
$5. million dollars from the Fed oveFnment for
seed myiney. How Idid it I 't know Kt I got
$500,000 from a consortiu1 of banks in the
district to start our 'corporation with. You might
be; amused by the fact, that 'our first statement 3
months of operations and $200 million of debt. I

don't know how we pulled. that of but today, with
$25 million in capital and $320 million in debt, we
fell so secure compared to that first times
MR. MIRANDON: YOu never tougped the seed
money?
MR. FOX: I will tell you the truth, my Board` let
me tell you something about this botrd by the
way. The Board isbipartisaii, young and old, black
and white, male and female. it is a great board.
Tliereare seven financial people, seven educational
and seven public-interest. They come to work. We

- have got the presepce of some of the biggest banks
in the country who have beeo involved -in student

.financial aid for years. We have ,got student
financial aid officers from universities, deans. You
have got a 'really good group of peop1e9..-there. This
board has really been putting in the hours over the

_-
year or so. -- ,

Joe Barr, again to use the former Secretary's
name, said if I could avoid using Government seed
money I would avoid an awful lot of red tape rater

"" on, Of course I begged this from institutions that
dori't want to do bu-siness with me pow.e was
right. We have done' it. sqictly with privattgtlfunds.
But the law- says that,we have to sell our stock to
those people who are lenders under the guaranteed
student loan program. We have about 700 stock-

.,

holders, two thirds banking institutions and one
thild education. Our Board includes people from
higher 'education, trade and technical, vocational.
Some of you in financial aid -may know Allen
Purdy who is one of the very active people in this
area. I,n financing we have the president of the

irst National it Bak of Nev .York which is
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probably the most dynamic bankin(i institution in
the country. We have the dean of the business
school of the University of Texas.

As you .go around the country.,theseare,people
Who :lave 'ueen activists in student financial aid in

.ay or 'another over the years. I wrote a paper
a fed, years ago and found in my research' that
most of my original Board 1.1a been lobbyists for.
various institutions in support of th'e creation of
secondary market. That ans.vere.: Mier._ many of
'them had ome from in the original anlaintment
Process.

Our Boar!. is now elected, two thirds'elected.
Seven are :elected by, banking shareholders a)-1,1

Seven by educational shareholders. We had.o,:r fir.st
election in April of this ye,ar,S,Nen were aptiointecl
by President Ford Oricjinally the full Bnard.was
al ooint:Al by Presidint Nixon in December 1972.
\./i.;1).uiian rgLe Sffillmer ,f 1973 dS dil
iR.`CDGDELL. HoV,' yio., piiilosoph

yolir altruistic. statements your con
cern for social matters and remaining solvent?
MR. FOX_ I !Milk, that only he remaining Solvent

we have any impact in the Ong run on the
program Let us say we have 21 various Board
members and they all agree that only he expansion
of services to the educational; and financial corn
mbnities C

Politically we have ijot to show that 6ecarry
our own w qht. Otherwise, eve can't make it.
Finan H we 'look to .outside capital to support
ourselves Only with a Balance sheet that 'is strong
and prudent Management' can we continue to
att*act the funds we need for our bu?iness. We
think that once we impose the disciplines of the
rriarketplace on our own business dfld impose same
discipline on the administrative and financial func
tions of the roan programs, can we make it an
attractive vehicle for people4other than ourselves to
continue to put money into it

We think we can expand and sustain this
program by bringing some credibility t? it -The
credibility means outo own credibility which means
not losing'our tail I.f we start losing d lot of money
we lose our creclibilfty-and we can't raise funds in
the marketplace. We arc..:depenclent, as a private
corporation, on being able to raise money at low
cost which we ciao in tupi put into financial-and
educational institutions in support of this program.

am not suggesting we gcr out and try to make
maximum.profits. I don't believe that is anybody's
intent in this corporation. We pay no dividends, for
example, or anything like that. What we are trying

to do is to pay ..our own way, have a reasonable
return enequity to those people. who bought-ou
Stock, and -to be a backbone,.a successful financial
backbone to,the grogram. Only by bringing thbse
discipknes and amodest profitability do I thint we

.
can do that. ,

I We all)have the same social and altruistic feelings
t rd the program .We all loelieve this. I have a

ar10;
nique Line-of peison working for me. These

, young peop'fe, mostly with gratluatZ, degrees,
who would .r'ather be selling Allis product than
sellmrj something else. Theretare two returns-for

'ern. Yes, they arc looking for a profit'making
rporation but the product isa social product.,
eyk like that. It is a very unique kind of perSon '
t you draw into a situation'of this type. Our

TI
tl
salaries aren't as big as industry but` we have to
competj for the bright people coming out of
vaduate school with financial hackfirbimds. I think
the social motivation is in every one of them. Some
of 'them come out of educational institutions,
others. out of graduate school But they are
motivated toward the social implications of this
t ling I think that is what has attracted thern to
our corporation. That is what attracted me.

IS. MC AULEY: I like your description of the
dS being socially aware and financially adept,.

'What kind of advice would you give to thOse of us
who are managing the NDSL prograrA? .

MR. FOX: I don't know that much, about that
program.
MS. MC AULEY: You know that has .3 high
default rate and that you don't want to buy That
Payer.
MR..FOX: I have heard people say that the
default rate ranges from Jess than the consumer
loans foreclosed at your major banks "fo 100'
percent, lependiny on the institution. I have heard
it said that some institutions don't like to collect
this money because they like to think of it as a
postponed grant. Others are very diligent. Others

, don't have the capacity or the staffs to do the
collection. I live never done any personal studies.,
that would tell me_ what Alle truth is about this
program. I have heard numbers froM13 percent to

,30 percent in the guaranteed student loan program
Gas the potential default rate. I have yet tQ find
anybody -who had sufficient data to prove either
extreme. I would be ill advised to make a guess at
what thtdefault rs within NDSL.

Whit I see it a yvelling up of interest in somehow
or, other making NDSL and GSLP loan programs
with one set of criteria with the same inferest rate,
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the same subsidy and everything else.and removing
the two par'allel bureaucrac.Jes that support these
things. I see the Government wishing to get out of.
funding the NDSL program. I guess with the
O'Hara bill he went so far as to suggest that too. I
guess,1 can't really make any more comments than
that except to say that the whole student aid
budget as part of the higher education budget here
at HEW has been growing so rapidly at a time when
the total higher education budget has been some-
what stable that the percentage of dollars going in
support ef _student aid has been eating up other
programs. Everybody, with a vested interest in
another program would like to get the Government
out of student financial aid one way or another. I
think that is the, argument to wipe out the capital
contribution and to change these programsaround.
MR. MIRANDON: Ed, two mundashe questions,
one related to the other, I believe. Have you ever
had any- repercussions from the student when he
suddenly woke up to find his paper was in your
hands? Will you accept a consolidation of loans? In.
other woritcaost students have more than one
loan. -
MR. FOX: We have only been owning I-oans for
about 6 months. Most of the loans we have bought
if not all have been in school or grace period
because it is much easier and less costly to transfer
to ot.A servicers. We have not attempted to buy
loans where the student is paying it back but that
is something we have to start changing around. We
will eventually but for the moment v.1.,e are just.,
walking before we start running. I don't believe the
students are really aware or have made any
comment about it. They are not going to come
directly to use. They,are going to be going to banks
and service institutions around the country. .

T other, point was one that is very close to my
heart. I have always thought that the computer
here at HEW could spit-out for me a luting. If I

were to throw in the social security numbers of all
of the students whose ,loans we owned, that they
could throw back at me ell the other loans that-
student has. They clo list them by social security
number. If they courd throw back .to me that that
student whose note we own has notes here, here.
and here, I could go out and buy that paper:-'I
could buy it at a very attractivecprice. I have
already been committed, to the servicing of that
paper with the segment.that. I, own. I could
consolidate and I could cure one of the biggeSt
problems we, face.. today. That is the multiple
repayments these students have, under not only

\,)
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these progr ms. Thai is something that if they get
the comr5 er working we dearly would like to be
able to of er as a service to the student.
MR. ST NEHJEM: We have been buying loans for
3 years'. I think I worked with Mr.,Simmons do this
program. We do not buy thcise that are in
repayment because of the administrative difficulty.
But wfi'do consolidate loans from various banks
within the state. To date we have had no repercus-
sions from the students. We notify them that we
have bought the loans, not because the bank that
sold it to us didn't like them or are afraid of them
but to make more money available to other
students. We have had no problem with that at all.

Now, I .often wondered- about one of your
programs. On your warehousing you insist That
they put the money back into the program. On the
buying you don't. Shouldn't that be the other
around?
MR. FOX: Logically you would say so but that is
what the law is.
MR. STENEHJEM:, I see what ybu mean because I
have often wondered why when you 136y they
don't have to put it backin but
MR. FOX: That i$ right. When somebody borrows
money from me he has to reinvest in additional
loans and he pays back the loan. If he pays back
the loan to me he now has two student loans and
he really hasn't.gotten the kind of help he was
looking for. Whereas, when someone sells a loan to
me he has no loans and he has no responsibility by
law to make another one.

STENEHJEM: You Contract servicing in all
cases?
MR. FOX: Yes sir.

_MR. STENEHJEM: Have you reached a point on
your buying-where you have students in repayment
or default?

/ MR. FOX: Yes.
MR. STENEHJEM: You have only been buying
this 141 year. *
MR. FOX: That is right.
MR. STENEHJEM: You .have not had to wait for
HEW to pay the default then like some of the rest
of us for a year or more:
MR. FOX: I was at the American Bankers Associa-
tion conference last year. The California bankers
brought to my attentionithe faCt that HEW was a
year behind in,curing some defaults out there. I

came here to HEW and I got assurances that they
were contracting to the outside to get outside labor
and that by June of 1974 the State of California
would be caught up. So I said that I had good news

or
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lending institutions and institutions of higheer

educationwOnce that institution gets an authority
to grant a loan and make a loan, the student has to
sp through a processand I guess ken Kohl must
liave talked about this this morning -x-to create that
-loan.

We are only empowered to deal with those
institutions and only -Have power to deal with those
loans that qualifyownder either state, Federal or
USAF guarantee. So there is a very limited kind of
paper that we can deal with..T,hey have to be
guaranteed loans that have been created by those
institutions that are empowered td create thatloan.-

The student in the course of his education, may
borrow from the school, may borrow from the
local bank. He may go to school out of town and
become a resident of another state and borrow

frorri that bank. In the course of his education and
perhaps for graduate schobl he goes someplace else,
he may actOallybecome a borrower at Iwo, three
or even four or five institutions, maybe a couple of
schools nd a co4le of banks his home bank and
others..

When the time comes to start paying back the
loans he has to make a minimum repayment of $30
a month. The suggestion is that if we could find
out who all of those Lenders are that that student
has done business with, we could buy all of those
notes and consopate them into one himp-siim
debt If need be, if his' requirements were such, he
w I -Gary have to pay back the 'single $30 a
mdf th minimum repayment in order to satisfy his
obligation. In so doing,there are certain individuals
who will find that their capacity to pay is

enhanced by such a consolidatiorl.lt is frequeritly
beyond the capacity of 5 student just out of school
to make those multiple repayments.

That is where- we think that we-may be able to
perform a service. It woad be enhanced by having
access to this computer date which would tell us
where these individual loans are and we could
identify those students ourselves and try to per-
form this consolidation before the student gradu--

for those bankers out .there in California and I told
them that. It. is now a year later and they still-

haven't been paid. .

,MR. STENEHJEM: The ideal was to .go to the
' regions and then the regions would service the

claims instead of having them in -boxes here in
Washington. Now they are in boxes in the regions.
MR. FOX: I don't want to get into the position of
castigating and criticising my host here today. We,
one day, will IDg the largest lenderin the program. I
think we all recognize that this growth of the
program and the limited number of personnel and
budget that the Agency has had and some other
operational problems that have been created over

theyears have made it a` bit difficult to keep
people interested in the program.

think the fire is behind us and the smoke is in
front of us. I think that the disclosures and the
brow beating and breast beating at. HEW is still in
front of us. We have hearings and potential
legislation. I understand they have hired 150
people for the regions. Is that the right number,
Bill?
MR. SIMMONS: It is 220'1 think.
MR. FOX: They have hired the people for the
regions. Now they have got to train them and put
them in the regions. That took a couple of year's
doing to get that appropriation. I know Charlie
Cooke and Ken Kohl andl would like tobelieye
and .1. do believe that they understand the prob-
lems. They are working with a gigantic bureauc-
racy. I am told that there Cs....rAil room in the
basement of one of these buildings that frequently
takes 11 days for interoffice mail. I read in a
Magazine a few Weeks ago that some bankers have
taken to sending letters to the homes of some of
thebureaucrats here as the only way of getting
mail on the proper desk. This kind of thing is

appalling but it is true You are dealing with
150,000 people here. That 1s as big as,,Little Ropk,
Arkansas..

. DR. O'HARA: I thought your response to Bill a
moment ago created some problems for me in an
area that I can't visualize. When you are talking
about buying paper I would assume that You-Are
talking about, buying on an organizational level
rather than from individuals and when-Yliu talk
about consolidating loans that throws me off: I
can't visualize that through..

(-MR. FOX: Let me walk through a transaction. The
only people who are allowed to make loans under
this program are those, that are empowered .by
HEW. They are institutions.- They are prirnar>

ates.
DR. O'HARA: So in that sense the pur5hase would
be On an individual basis in those instances.'
'MR. FOX: An individual note basis
DR. O'HARA: In buying the paper from the
institutions. In other words, you are giving indi-

,
vidual treatment
MR. FOX: We. are offering to buy other loans too.

.Generalj\y, we ailf going into those institutions and
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saying we Would like to buy your loans but by The
way, you could be helping the student out as well ,
as helping yourself out if that loan were sold to us
too. It would.be probably inoppo'rtunistic for us to
go out and buy one Ipan, but if we iilentified that
the Bank of America hps 200 or 300 of these notes
then financially it makes some - sense to cad that.
DR. COGDELL: Is it correct to assume that if you
buy two 215 three 'loans for a student and reduce
the. payments from $150 to $30 and probably i7t so
doing extending the period of payment, would that.
increase appreciably the amount of interest that
the student would have to pay on the aggregate
loan?

MR. FOX: Absolutely. But the reason for doing
this is not to go to the student and say you Midst
make a minimum payment. The student comes to
terms with the owner of the loan as to how he

wishes to pay it back. What this Would dois give
the student the opportunity to work out a repay-
ment schedule that gives him at least the opportu-
nity to pay back less-per month if that is his need.
I would never ever encourage a student to take
more debt than l'rie needed, in the first place. I

would never encourage a student to hold that debt
longer than he had to. But every option the
student has to deal with his own cash peyrr.le,nt
enhances the opportunity for that student to
manage his financial affairs to his own self-interest.
DR. COGDELL: Yes, but I think the fundamental
question in my mind would be is that a help or a
hinderance to the student in the sense that the
period'of loan repayment would be,elongated and
also the amount of interest associated- with the
combining of those loans and reducing the pay-
ments. I wonder if it is beneficial to the student to
engage'in such an 9peration.
MR. 'STENEHJEM: Mr. 'Fox, you are held to the
same regulations in repayment that we are. lt:
MR. FOX: That is correct.

-MR. STENEHJEM: In that case, there Asa 10.year
limit, 15 years from the start of the loan: Also, in
cases of multiple loans, all loans must be taken into
consideration when repayment schedule is set up.
In other words, not all banks will want t6.doth51
but if he had 6" loans lit STOOD each; for; 'easy,.
figuring, each one of the banks, would be entitled
to one fifth of that minimum payment:Now, it
might not be $30. On $5000 it would be more like
60. But $6'0 is much easier for a student than
150,a.rnonth. They just can't possibly do it.

There. vzutomatic defaults When they get into
that, l?ifra 'robayment,

DR. COGDELL: What I am talking about is the
cost of borrowing moriey. for 3 or.more year My
question is, the principal of the loan still has to be
paid 'in. addition to the' interett. The interest, I am
assuming, would be increased if the peritgd of time
is extended;
MR. STENEHJEM: that is the student's preroga-
tive. He can pay up that sooner no matter what
kind of a minimum payment you have set him on.
He can pay that up any time without penalty.

DR. COGDELL: I understand that. What I am
trying to find but is would it be to the student'S
best interests in terfns of the long run:- .
MR. MIRANDON: In no case would he be asked to
pay so little that he would not be able to cope with
the interest if that is what you mean;
MR. FOX: If the:student decides that 4 wants'to
pay it buts in a' longer Reriod, yes it is true he will
pay more interest. But it is also true,that he, might
not be able to pay the demand,that is made on him
by the bank and he becomes a dohulLer. He is then
chased by the guarantor for repayment. So he has
the option. Let me ritake one point here that I

think takes us off the hook as being the. mean guy
here. The longer the loan is on our books the less

e'make because we have to pay a common cost of
en the loan is a large dollar amount on. .

nd I am paying $20 a year for servicing
I make money. But the last 2 ear 3 years when the
loan gets down to $300, $200 or $100 _and am

paying $20 a year for servicing I am losingmoney.
So in aCtuality, the longer the repayment prows,
the less we make on the loan. If the student opts
stretch it out, I don't make the windfall because
mV big cost is servicing cost which is constant.

On a $500 loan, $20 a year servicing cost works
out to what, 4 percent a'year. That is a heavy taR
for me when lam only grossing about 7-percent on
the paper. On, the other hand; if I buy a $5000
loan and I am paying a year for servicing that
is less than 1/2 of lipercent of the cost chargeable
to me off the top. To I would prefer see it get
p9id up very rapidly because my servicing costs are
reduced. It'is not in my best interest to do this.
DR. COGDELL: I' am not trying to belabor the

....pobint. I am just sin-iply trying to see if there is any
difference if the option- is open to the student in
terms of jumping, in the water which is too deep
and they can't swim or in terms of jumping into
the fire. If you can't pay it immediately versus the
amount of interest on the total loan whenever he
does get to pay it in terms of the long run.
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MS. MC A,PLEY: First of all, you have to really
badk up ande think -about whether or not a loan
should be made in the first place. That I think is
where a lot of mistakes are made. A loan in my
book is the typeof aid that you giveas a last resort
and notthe firSt. That is'Where the biggest defaults
occur beCause you give it to astudent who really
you cannot expect to pay back the loan.
MR. STENEHJEM.: You can get some awful
surprises by trying to prejudge who is going to pay
end who isn't.
MS. MC AULEY: j71-1.At is true.
,DR COGDELL: Also, a loan may make the
difference between a student going to college and
not going to college. The grants and other aids may
not stretch.
MS. MC AULEY: It is a last resort but it is not the
thing you do first. -

MR. GORDON: 11 might make the difference
between retention sometimes too. ":Maybe., the
college work study, for example, might be too
much of a strain. He may have to resort to a loan
4to stick in. e

Mk. STEERS: I am a little confused. You speak of
your loans as being guaranteed. Will you sometime§

9.1ior ever be in the position w,her you will, be
colleting directly from the stud t on a defadited
loari-6r will. that always be the preceding lender
from whom you got the loan? .

MR. FOX: We buy the loans. .

MR. STEERS: Lock, stock and barrel. If it comes
tea" default on which you would have to sue if you
ever wanted to collect and be hakInosed aboutit,
do you have any rights back against, in some cases
at leak, these guarantors when you spoke of

'guaranteed loans?
MR. PDX: We have some rights. When we buy the
note frbm the financial or educational institution
we undertake on an ongoing basis the servicing of
that note. We ourselves don't service it. We have
five banks around the countr-y to dateI am sorry,
four banks plus the. State of Pennsylvania. There is
Wachovia, First of Minneapolis, Bank America,
AFSA a,west coast subsidiary for a Chicago bank,

- plus the State of Pennsylvania. ,Thoge are our
servicers at the moment.

These institutions perform the servicing -for us,
go,through the applications of our servicing man-
ual, collect the monies, remit them to us. the
student doesn't default those are the various stages
as outlined by the HEW manual. After a certain

', number of days if there. has been no collection
tfiey sal a note just as any other lender would to

a

0

the guarantor, the state agency or the Federal
government, for collection.jhe Government of the
state examines the* documentation, makes certain
there i no inappropriateness or defenses against it
and thin pays out.
MR. STEERS: To you.
MR. FOX: To whoever the lenders were, We are no
different than. any ,other lender. A commereial
bank or school would be treated exactly the same
way. Then the Federal government or the state
would try to locate the student and 'would' try to
collect from that student.

As I understand, the biggest cause of default,,
particularly' in higher education, is the mobility of
the student and the inability to find the student
after many years because there is no prOvisjon that
requires constant monitoringof the location, ad-
dress or the educational process of the student. A
lot of defaults have come from the trade, technidal,
vocational, home study schools. .
MR. STEERS: I am not sure, whether you are
protected* many cases or in all cases by the
guarantor.
MR. FOX: No. There are defenses,just as there are
defenses against other lenders. For example, if the
student has not received the education contracted
for and the financing was provided V an educa-
tional institution there is a defense. Therefore.the
insurance doesn't,hold.

There are a number of others, particularly ps we
have seen consumers within the last couple of years
in Washington-1 should mention also that we had
worked with the Federal Trade Commission and
others in developing our own standards of how we
deal. We have been forced to. set up a, credit ,.

department, not of the students but of the
institutions because we may be forced to have
recourse against the institution for certain origina-
tion, aberations or fraud or any number of things.
We have recourse under the fraud .provision, for
example, back to the originating institution.
MR. STEERS: Are you at least protected in all of
the cases where it is merely _the student who is
really being fraudulent, where it isn't e matter that
he didn't bet the education or that kind of thing.
He simply maybe even can pay but won't. In those
cases are you protected?
MR. FOX: The truth is that I really don't know.
We are in an evolutionary period in the program
where they are trying to come up with regulations
and examining just what defenses are applicable in
thrs program. That of course puts an extra dimesi-
sion to our exposure. It forces us to write contracts
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with lenders rn d way that are tighter than we
originally envisioned For example, with certain
schools we actually will licraput and tdkea samPle
of the paper and find outt-if there is a student at
the other end, make certain that 11e4hacl gotten the
education. Some institutions will only take what
they call "end paper" where the student rids

completed his education, They will not take paper
when he is beginning his schooling and is not
seasoned,, or earned and where there can be a
defense."

These are things we areJearning dS we are pettirrg
into the program. I think: as we are ,;etting into it
we are also bringin j to, the surface issues that
weren't even considered before.
MR. STENEHJEM: How do you envision the
handling of claims or defaults to you where it is a
state agency where they have 80 percent Federal
gLiarantees9

MR. FOX: We would make claims to the state the
sameway that you would.
MR. STEN EHJEM: You would then go through
the states and they would pay the 100 percent and
then
MR. FOX: Just assume that we are a lender just as
your institution is
MR. MIRANDON: How are you doing with New
York, by the way?
MR. FOX: With New York State, who is going
through their own particular brand of hell right
about now, we have come to an accommodation,
Bill, whereby they have gotten a modest appropria
tion from the budget commissioner to allow them,
after they have moved to their quarters next year,
to start putting tbgetherka system and hire the
human resources necessary to become servicer for
us. It is priibably a yea!' to 2 years' away from
meeting the standards.

In the interim we are going to obtain a third
party servicer ,and are npw offering to purchase
notes in the State of New York using,a third party
servicer. At such time as New York is ready, they
as a servicer will be given right of first refusal on 411
loans in the state. But this was worked out in the
last couple of weeks.

, I should add that for those 2.5 or 26 states Where
there are state agencies, there is some 'question in
severaTufthem as to whether the state guarantee is
portable if we buy. ,,There is some question as to
whether- they will transfer their guarantee if the
service!: is out of state. As a result, we are not yet
able to buy loans in many states that are state

. guaranteed. We are working with those states to try
and do that.

One other thing of interest,-,-1 number of states
are becoming Federal program lenders. The largest
lender in'the country is the State of Texas. It is not
a state guaranteed program but they have become a
direct lender under the Federal insured. program.
They now have well over S200 million worth of
loans. So the stat, itythe sense becomes he source
of funds for this program. They get their money
from the sale of revenue bonds, general obligation
bonds, or funds that are appropriated by the state.
There is perhaps 5300 or 5400 millipn of that
paper outstanding right now. Suddenly, with New
York State having dpiculty with the problems of
raising municipal bond money, we see a number of
states coming to us. Fifteen states met with US last
week, to try to figure out some way in which we
could be the source of funds because the appropri-
ations process was becoming a little sticky. The
municipal bond market is stickier.
DR. COGDELL: In the event that a state guahin-
tees a loan and the student moves outof that State,
what, Jurisdiction does the state have over the
student in another state?
MR. FOX: I think it is a contractual obligation.
fv1R. MIRANDON: I know- in' New York when I
was there, the venue actually was Albany unless
the student had a yalid defense-for not permitting
some suit in Albany which was the focus of the
dgency. I think that is what you mean, isn't it? In
other words, they have the right to sue in another
Jurisdiction, usually through another--
MR. FOX: I think the question was if you have the
dapacity to collect if he leaves the state.
MR. MIRANDON: Generally, you do. I don't know
th'e mechanics of that.
MR. FOX: City Bank told me that a good two
thirds of their loans have been -to out Of staters
who come in for an education and leave. I would
suspect that they would have stopped that a long
time ago if they couldn't collect., They have
roughly a 10 percent'default rate and they have
been collecting in others.
DR: MARIN: ,Of 'the institutions that qualify to
participate, do you solicit their business on a
blanket style or do you have certain criteria to-deal
with them?
MR. FOX: We have used both the rifle and the
shotgun if that is what you mean. Our literature
goes out to most eligible lenders. We have symposia
around the country where We invite educators,
financial aid officers and the like to our meetings.
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Finding the key person in an institution has
turned out to be our most difficult task That is
both financial and educational Titles, are mislead
ing. Power structures being what they are-1 see
some laughter here. I guess it is an appreciation for
our problem. We _jenerally have to send out three
things to a college something to the business
officer, -something to the student financial aid
officer, and ssomethine, to the chief executive
officer so that he at least knows what is going on.
We really don't know where finaricial aid is ioing

.,
,to come in. We try, to apprise all of thesi, iroups
be in their area as tb what we have to offer and
how we can do business.. sa)

Also, since we are forced to deal only with
portfolios that already exist, the amount'of time
we spend with non-lenders is very limited. We
spend our time with thosi, people who do ha,e the
portfolios We can dent data we get from HEW
that lists the lenders in file proLirarno Our mailina
list is about 4,000 or 5,000 institutions.right about
now. In the course of the last 12 months we have
had about 8 or 10 symposia, round the country
where we have invited most of those 4,000 or
5,000 lenders who have more than perhaps
S100,000 in loans to our meetings. today we are
ig,Philaclelpnia, for example We have planned for
about 8 or 10 more of these meetings next year.

We also have a staff of 60 people where only 6
are actually :.joing out soliciting business. The bulk,
of our business is the controls and everything else.
We are constantly soliciting business to people and
making them aware of what we have to offer.

The curious thing is thatthis-is what amazes
me. A major institution could have borrowed S15
million frbm us a couple of summers ago when
interest rates were abysmally high. We were able to

lend -money at 9 percent to that institution and

I

they didn't want .it At the same tulle they were
moneybidding for our oney iii the same maturity area,

for d CD where they woul(l hive to pay 13:17'2
percent plu-s keep an 11 ,percent reserve, which
meant the true cost of funds were 15 percent. So
here they were willingj to sell me a certificate of
deposit at 15 pet-Cent but they were unwillifte to
do business with me in the student loan nrogram at
9 percent. There eas nothing that they couldn't,
comply with in terms of our legislation because
they were a good neighbor and they liar+ e program

..that was going out and they had met the reinvest
ment and everythiN else. For the life of me I can't.,
understand why there are institutions around the
:country that behave that way.

I can point o educational institutions the same
thing whereould but the costs. I spoke before
1100 presidents of independent priv.ate colleges in
St. Louisa year ago January. They kept wringing
theirancis and saying that they had money
problems. I said, I have money, I have money.
They said, go away from me, I have money
problems. I don't know what was more a problem,
coming together and just cOmmiserating with each
other. 'But .1 stood up and said, I have S500 million
that 1 can provide your institutions I remember
one college president's wife turned to him and said,
dear, isn't that nice, he has S500 thouvnd _that he
can offer. I said, you have knocked off 3 zeroes.
There was a look like that. 1, got that college
president alone in a corner and 6 weeks later he
borrowed three quarters of a million dollars from
me.

But to get somebody 'to listen,. is really our
biggest problem. They don't believe it. They say,.
we will have' to fill out forms forever, the/e will he
aebassle with red tape.
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I APPENDIX Et
a

FEDERAL FINANCIAL AID TO STUDENTS:'

A NEW MODEL FOR. STREAMLINING THE ADMINISTRATION

by Dr. Roy - Thomas Cogdell
.

There is a growing consensus among those close
to financial aid-to student prograr% that.there_are
enormous problems associated with their adminis
tration. Thesetproblerns span the entire spectrum
of financial aid (including agreement on a UnifOrm
application a common needs,assessmpnt philos
ophy and dpproach, coordination between The
federal, state and local levels, accountabi.lity,loan
and colleetion strategies, reallocation of unenc$m
bered funds, information retrieval, eta.). The fol-
lowing represents one of many possible models
whith, if adopted inessential outline, may serve to
simplify and I: Mute current ambiguityambigitity
which leads to negative perceptions of the federal
student-aid system by deliverers of the service and
consumers as well In response to the myriad of
problems, this-model attempts to anticipate several
common problems and assures:

1. Definition of roles for.
a. Federal
b. Region
c. State
d. Institution
Overall-management-cobrdination ,nd
'munication.

3. Consistent and uWform policy guidelines for
each of the 'above levels explicating inter-de-

spendent and dependent relationships.
4. Delegation of responsibility with appropriate

reporting on each

C

com-

authority.
. 5. Fiscal accountability and

above level. .:

6. Delegation of purposes.
. Evaluative mechanism.-7

This paper is not irr%rided to be construed as
definitive. It is only presented a a basis for
discussion of an alternative to, at presently
exists. One assumption undergirdi this paper is
that, for the most part, the Offi e of 'Education

a v37

deals directly with over twenty five hundred insti-
Utiles of higher education, and that (except for
quasi Intermediary relations between these. two
entities) there exists no hierarchy through which
meaningful functions are delegated. The lack of a
hierarchial structure between OE and these
twenty five hundred institutions renders it neces-
sary for the central office of OE to handle more
functions than it can ceasonably be expected to do
well. Consider, for example, that' the OE is

'responsible for:

1. CongresSional relations.
2. Developing a comprehensible and definitive

budget.
3. Presentations to congressional subcommittees.
4. Administration of all federally funded and

' , operated student-aid programs.
5. Allocation and maintenance of institutional

authorizations and appropriations.
6. Monitoring appropriations to participating

institutions.
Reallocation of unused funds.
Audits (contracted to.external non- govern --
mental agency.)

9. Other related duties:

, 8.

The, functions resulting from these responsibil-
ities are simply too many andIgtoo removed-from
the final transactions, delivery of.services to the
consumer, not to have dysfunctions.

Perhaps an analysis of the role that conceivably
could be delineated on each levelfederal, regional,
state, and localwould suggest a need for some
chariges to occur.

Proposed Model for Financial Aid Administrgtion

The following model takes into consideration
each level as a vehicle for change and, hopefully,
improvement.G A
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Reorganization Model for Financial Aid Administration
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Role

.
1. Congressionalselations'

e
,

2 Budget development and defense
3. Development of policy and procedures,
4. Authorization app'robriations by regions .

5 Monitoring , _.

6. .Regional reallocation of unused funds

Information retrieval and reporting
.

-o -
) .

1. Implementation of OE Policy and Procedures
2. Sfairaliocation

.

3. State allocation and reallocation.of financial aid to students funds
4. State compliance -
5 State monitoring

.6. Audit

Information retrieval and reporting

.

1 Implementation of Regional P & P
2. Institutional ., '

a. Eligibility
.

b. Allocation
c. Monitorrng ' ' - .

d. Compliance

4 4
3. Loan collection
4. Reallocation of unused funds
5. Audit .

Information retrieval and reporting

.

1. Implementation of State r& P
24,;;4Articolatiop of FinanciaiAidNeed Formula:, Institutional funding level
a. Determination of student eligibility

4 .
Strclent counseling services

. Disbursement
E. Internal audit .

. .

Informatibq retrieval and reporting
1 .

. -
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Federal.

The Office of Education ought to delimit its
contact to each of the regional offices, except
when absolutely necessary and only then clarify a
policy or piikedural ique between administrative
levels.,.(0E would need to establish and maintain,
impeccable Congressional relations. At each step of
its budget development,v0E ought to consult the .

.appropriate CdngressionL,subcommittee to ascer-
tain 'direction and consent So' that when a final
budget is submitted, the probability of its full
acceptance by Congress is enhanced.)

The Office of Education, in consultation with
regicinal, "state and institutional representatives,
ought, to develop- policies and procedures for
formally delegating responsibility and accompany- ,
ing authority to the four dist' ct levels of adminis-
tration so that each level nambiguously under-
stands its role and is Id accountable for dis-
charging its regponsib es. A flow chart ought
tb.be developed which details, with appropriate
checks and balanCes, the role, responsiblities, pur-
poses, and'expectations of each level .of operation
to each other.

The OE ought to maintain a clo vigilance over
the various regions, through timel information
-retrieval systems, so 'that unused funds in one
region can be expeditiously transferred to an
under-funded one.

Regional
-

The regional offices ought tobe held responsible..
by ,OE for' assuring state adherence to OE guide-
lines in the disbursement of funds to the; states
within a giyen region. The riegional offices-Should
require each state to conduct a needs-assessment in
order to determine its level of need and funding
and allocate to each state a level of funding that is
based upon its need level in' relationship to the
aggregate level of available funding within the
region. Another funding-level determinant 'could be
the state per capita index which varies from one
state to another.

Another function' of the regional offices" would
be that of monitoing state coordination of its
functions in relation to the regional 94fice arid,
regularly collecting data id be compiled by the

k
Central 0 n advis g Congress.

State

Each s ate ought to be held responsible by the
respective regional office for requiring public and

private institutions within its jurisdiction to, con-
duct needstassessment* in -preparation for the
submission of eligibility letters and applications to
pirticipate in the financial-aid-to-students program.

Upon receipt of applications to participate, the
state- office ought to review each institution in
relation to the aggregate level of funding and other
related variables, in preparation of determining
priority distribution of awards and level of awards
each applicant institution is to receive. Also, the

,state ought to assume responsibility for collecting
student loans made to students by the institution.

. The above functions presuppose a formalized
fr reporting system which keeps each level abreast of

what, thp other is doing at any given point in time.

Institutional

The institution ought to be held responsible for
assessing and communicating to the state its best
estimate of the appropriate funding level it is to
receive for each financial aid program (grant, loan
or work-study). It would be further responsible for
articuFating within the community the types and
description of aid available 'in .addition to the
eligibility criteria associated with each program.

Finally, the institution ought to be responsible
for adequate student counseling (needs, personal
finances, loan repayment, budgeting, etc.).

SUMMARY

.

This model provides fOr delegation of those
responsibilities logically associated with the various

'levels 'Of gove'rnment. Instead of the OE dealing
directly with participating institutions of higher
education, it should delegate certain of its responsi-
bilities ,rwith 'appropriate authority to regional
°Vices, which would in turn delegate to the states
thOse appropriate purposes. -

Policy and procedural guidelines explicating the
involvement and interretationships between levels
ought to be thrashed out by representatives of
each level. In that way, problems can be antici-'
pate,d and communication and coordination be-
tween levels can be assumed.'

T.he current ambiguous administrative structure
appears administratively. unsound and bught to be
replaced. The model suggested conforms, with
sound administrative theory by'allowing for. clear -
delegation ofpo-esponsibility_ and accompanying
authority to fulfill the purposes intended by
Congress--7effectiYely, officially fur'pish financial
aid to deserving students within institutions of
higher education. ".
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APPENDIX

CERTIFICATION OF STUDENT' AID OFFICERS

FromNatio'nal Association of Student Financial Aid Administrators Committee
on Certification Report, July,1974

it
2) Financial Aid Administration. (e.g., keeping

abreast of federal and state statutes and regUla-
tions; preparing retommertdations withjespect to
institutional policies and pr6cedures; generating
funding requests; developing student aid applica-
tion processing and evaluation procedures; deter-
mining eligibility criteria; allocating resources;
authorizing fund disbursements; reconciling fund
balances; and establishing clear audit trail.)

3) Counseling. (e.g., analyzing financial need;
conferring with students about expense budgets
and money management problems; recommending
awards and finagcial aid adjustments as appropri-
ate, based upon s ecial student circumstances and
tht availability of resources.)

4) Communicative Skills. (that effectively relate
the role of the profusion to its many_ public's.)

valuation. (prgppring annual_
luating and modifying office.

lcies; and conducting' studies
t of financial aid programs on

titution1)

The candidate for .certification :must also show
evidence- of professional development by meeting
at least two of the following requirements:
- 1. Attendance at professional "itieetings; work- ,

shops, etc.
2. Particibation in professional meetings in a.

leaderihip- role. .

3. Holding office in professional as ations.
4. Publishing and/or preparing p o essional

papers. -
5. Serving as a resource person to various

publics.

Certification Procedures

A standard of excellence will include adherenCe
to ethical principles, training which provides a
broad base of knowledge necessary for student
financial aid administration, continued prafession4
growth and fulfillment of the established reqUire
ments for professional certification. ,

The scope of this profeSsion is broader than the
technical skills that can be measured by- objective
criteria. It encompasses those qualities of interper-
sonal relations including empathy, fleXibility and
concern for the uniqueness of the individual stu-
dent. Therefore,, these standards for certification
are onty`the foundation upon which true profes-
sionalism can bebuilt.f

Criteria for Professional. Certification

, Irf order to tle qualified for professional certifi-
cation, a financial aid administrator will be re-
quired to meet the following criteria:

/
1) Three (3) years of experience as a financial

aid administrator (member of the professional staff
in a financial aid office). .

2) Current membership in a professional finan-
cial aid association.

3) Formal training or academic preparation in
area relevanto the profession.

4) Recommendatiop of the State Certification
Committee. (I1 states where there is no State
Financial Aid Association, the Regional, AsSocia-
tion shall appoint a State Certification Commit-
tee.)

.

, In addition to the above:
1) 'Managerial Expertise. establishing goals

and objectives; planning, budgeting for and orga-
nizing a financial aid office; establishing staff
training and development programs; supervising
office perlonnel; and establishing and maintaining
effective working relationships with on-campus
.offides and off-campus agencied which have an
impact on the administration and coordihation of
financial aid programs.)

40

) Research ,and
report summaries; ev
Procedures and poi'
measuring the imp
students and the:i .

/1. kiplications and certificates shall be devel- .

oPed and printed by the National Certification :
Committee subject to approyal of the National
Council.

2. Certificatioh Committees shall be established
within each state.
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3. Applications and criteria will be distributed
to the State Certification Committees and appli-
cants.

'64. Individuals shall submit application with doc--
umentation and application fee to the State Certifi-
cation Committee.

5. TheState Certification Committee shall sub-
mit the application and fee with its recommenda-
tions to the Nationpl Certification Committee. ,

6. The Natiohal Certification Committee shall
respond to the applicant and State Certification
Committee with an action letter. A copy of the
positive action 'letter shall be sent to the President
of the applicant's. institt(tion.

7. A complete set of`sajlification records will
be maintainedin the National Office.

8. The National Association shall award certifi-
cates to approved applicants.

6

,

t

9. An appeal procedure shall be developed.
10. Certification shall be approved fora five-

year period with renewal criteria to be developed,
by the National Certification Committee subject to
theapproval of the National Council.

Suggested Appeal Procedures:
-

A. Rejection by the State/Rejection by National
Appeal Committees shall be developed on the state
and national levels, no member of which shall be
on the Certification Committee. First appeal shall
be with the State Committee and final appeal to
National.

-B. Approval by State/Rejection by National ap-
peal made only to the .National Appeals Committee
as outlined above.

'41
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1)

2)

APPENDIX D

CERTIFICATION. OF SHORT AID OFFICERS

POLL CONDUCTED FOR ADVISORY COUNCIL ON FINANCIAL AID TO STUDENTS IN
JANUARY 1977 BY MRS. PRISCI-LLA LIGHT, CAREER DEVELOPMENT CENTER OF

IANDOLPH-MACON WOMAN'S COLLEGE

. Questionnaire sent to all State presidentscof National Association of
Student Financial Aid Administrators

'4
Has your state adopted certification procedures
for its membership?'Yes 8 No 23

If "NASFAA established minimum certification
procedures, would your state be willing to
adopt such procedures to assure equity, stand
ardization and reciprocity?
Yes 9 No 0 Maybe 22

--
3) If you favor certification, do

should:

5)

you think it

a. Be required for all administrators?
Yes '24 No 0

b. Be on a voluntary basis? Yes 7 No 9

if either stet or NASFAA certification proce-
dures are Opted in each state, whodo you
feel could best conduct the actual certifying
prodess?

a. State _associations of Student Financial- -

Aid 11

b. NASFAA 13
c. Office of Educatior1 0
d. National accrediting agencies 3
e. Educational institutions 1

-

Do you think it is important for all financial aid
administrators to have attended a training
wdrkphop for administration of campus-based

student aid programs which wouldjj sirn-itar to
the BEOG workshOp now condGcted by Na;
tional Association of Student Financial Aid
Admirrisirators and National Association of
College and University Business Officers, under
TS/Office of Education sponsorship?,
Yes' 29 No .1 , tt

=

g6) Do you think abuse and Mismanagement of
the campus-based student programs could be
alleviated by carefully conducted U.S. Office of
Education Program Reviews Perf rmed on cam-
pus by USOE-personnel? Yes No 2

7) If. there Are current and cl ar program man-
uals, timely and coordinated pr'ogram reviews
and .adequate information/ about the campus-
based programs, do you feel Certification would
be necessary? Yes 24 No 6

8) If, you favor ifertificetion; which of the follow-
in9 criteria should.be required?.

a. An application requiring adherence to a
nationaLCode of ethics. 19

b. A written test to cover knowledge of
regulations, procedures, need analysis,
etc. 25

-.1Nita

4f;
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c. ,A program reviet904ucted by the
Office bf Education personnel. 21
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:APPENDIX E
N

a.

IMPLEMENTATION OF CERTIFICATION PROCEDURE

Assuming reasonably prompt. adoption of the
recommendations of the Third .Annual Report
regarding instruction and, certification of student
financial aid officers across the nation, it is not
impo4ible that certification could be instituted by
State associations and accepted by U.S. Office of
Education as mandatory by September, 1980.

The procedures appear to be
1). Acceptance of the joint NASFAAiNACUBO

a

. t ...

certiiicatien guidelines b apprOpriate State organi-
zations by September, 1978:

2) Review of effectiven4s of processes by Sep -
teinIier, 1979; '

3)- Notification by US. Office of Education
to all postsecondary institutions calling attention
to tFe 'September, 1978 acceiitance date and, at

.same time, encouraging. professiorfal 'development
of personnel in preparation for the September,
1980 certification requirement date.
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